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CHAPTER SEVEN

Rausa Inheritance and Succession
M.· G. SMITH

INTRODUCTION

T 11 E Rausa, most of whom live in Northern Nigeria, are a
Muhammadan people, several millions strong, settled mainly
between 10~ and 131 degrees North and 4 to 10 ckgrees East.
Rausa share a common language, religion, and mode of social
and economic organization. Their primary groupings are centralized states of varying size, population, and political stalll',
all of which have city-capitals.
1\lost Rausa states have Fulani rulers. These ruling Fuhni
are now part of the Hausa (Habe) population they rule; but
in 180'1-10, when the Fulani overran the independent Hausa
kingdoms of this region, the two peoples were sharply distinguished by culture, religion, economy, language and race. The
settled l\lllslim Fulani who rebelled at that time received important aid from their nomad cousins, the pastoral Fulani or
Bororo, of whom few were Muslim. Nowadays Settled Fulani
have a greater community of culture and interests with Hausa
than with their Bororo kin.
The Hausa economy, based on continuous fanning in areas
of compact settlement, is the polar opposite of the pastoral
nomadism to which the cattle-keeping Fulani are devoted. For
some centuries these pastoral and peasant economics maintained symbiotic relations, but these were altered by Rausa
oppression and by the revolt of sedentary Muslim Fulani in the
jihad of 1804-10. During the last century the pastoralists provided the new rulers of Hausaland with reserve forces on which
they could draw when necessary to maintain their rule. But
under British control in this century, these political relations of
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seukd and DOll!.ul FlIl:tlli Ila\,(' t"lukd to w,'akell, :llId ulltil
recelltly 'pastoralisls reg:lnl the ~ali\T Authority (that is, the
Fulani administrations of Hallsaland) as machinery of the
Haabe (Bausal'.\
In a typical emirate the Fulani ruling classes and their Hallsa
subjects now shar2 :1 common citizenship and framework of
political obligations. They also owe common allegiance to the
Sultan of Sokoto, the traditional head of the Fulani empire.
As Muslims, both groups also bdong to the Malikitc school or
rite. Both emphasize agnatic kinship in descent and domestic
life, both practise polygyny with easy divorce, both hold common judicial and administrative institutions, and, formerly, a
common system o[ slavery.
Their establishment as the llausa ruling class also committed
the Settled Fulani to the adoption of! Ltllsa settlement-patterns
and to a progressi\';'ly Jidkr participation in the Hausa economy.
HOW"\Tr, this l'Conolllic participatioll varies with class and
ethnic ;dlili:ltion, TI1l' ,l;l<',\t llLljority o[ !lausa arc IW:lsants
who also practise so, H' 'p"ci:I1islll such :\s !J;lIIdicraft" locl! or
long-distance tradl~, Fe\'. rulilll; Fubni f;lI'Ill pns()llall~', and not
many more engage directly in tLlck. Cntil IC)O(), whl'n LUl;ard
proscribed slave-rai:.ing and the sbve tra;k, tb(~ dOllli;lallt
Fulani depencied J1l;] inly on the produce o[ their sb \'e selllements (rumada), or 01' the levies o[ of1ice, the Iattcr being especially valued for the opportunities to acquire slavcs \\'hich it
provided. Aristocratic Fulani have thus maintained that aloofness from trade and I;mning which forms part of their pastoral
heritage. This avoidance still holds, so f.'lr as office or political
prospects permit.
However, those S, llled Fulani whose ancestors failed in the
scramhle for fief and of1icc, not having reserves of cattle to [ill
back on, have had fOolake part in the peasant economy directly.
Such persons are Ilowadays distinguishable from their Hausa
neighbours mainly \:.y their preference for certain specialisms,
such as sewing and Koranic scholarship. This preference is
coupled with an avoidance of such other occupations as
blacksmith work, dyeing, building and thatching, weaving,
praise-singing and pot-making, hunting, fishing, mat-making,
',C. E. H~pe~, The Par/oral Fulbe Family in Gwallliu (G.V.P. for the InternatIonal Afncan Institute), 1958, p. 138.
Q
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woodworking, and above all, butchering. These occupational
preferences and dislikes of ccrtain trades reveal the persistence
of pastoral orientations even among those Settled Fulani who
now rank as commoners (talakawa) and peasants ()'a71 ~m0'e).
Their preferences are for those techniques which were pursued
by Fulani when they first settled a~lOng Sudanese ~egroes
under the influence of Islam. The dlsvalued occupatIOns are
especially distinctive and important clements of the Habe
peasant heritage, and thus alien to pastoralism. The limited
occupational choices open to these Fulani commoners further
reinforce their tendency to inhcrit the occupations of their
fathers. Among Hausa also this inheritance of occupations is
an explicit principle regulating social life. However, the general
context of Fulani domination has allowed Fulani occupational
preferences, which reflect their pastoral origin, to realign t~e
Hausa ranking of occupations and thus partly to reverse theIr
traditional peasant hierarchy. Indirectly, these Fulani values
have also strengthened the principle ofoccupational inheritance
from father to son.
Thus in learning who are Hausa, we learn something about
the conditions which pose problems for the uniform regulation
of inheritance and succession among them. Hausa society contains a number of politically distinct societies, cach with an old
walled town as its capital. In most Hausa states, Fulani form
an hereditary aristocracy, but none the less most Fulani are
commoners. Although Muhammadanism and the practice of
Hausa culture are the two essential conditions of citizenship in
these states, the prescriptions of Maliki law affect inheritance
unevenly. This variability forms the chief analytic interest of
Hausa inheritance practice. To pursue this problem,. I sh~ll
first describe those conditions which influence Hausa mhentance and succession. Then I shall summarize the principlcs and
procedures of Maliki law and their application amongst the
lOne group of Fulani, hereditary and endogamous, traditionally
spccializes in praise-singing, which the mcn do in the Fulfulde languagc,
while the womcn make pots. This group, known as the Bombada,,:a, were
an elcment of the pastoral Fulani society fitted by low status to dlschar~e
these disvalued functions. In Hausa emirates Bombadawa hold specIal
positions as the rulers' Fulani eulogis~ and ceremonial potters. This
accommodation persists, even where emIrs no longer understand Fulfulde
or use traditional Fulani pots.
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I-lausa. In cO;.1dusion, after describing- the forms of Hama
succession, I shall seck to isolate the hctors which regulate this
variable comb nation of Ltw and custom.
By inheritance, I refer to the transmission of property rights,
by succession 10 the transmission of statuses. Inheritance and
successio'l a,'e dose1y relaLcd and commonly proceed together;
but they are analytically di,tinct, and may proceed differently.
Inheritance confers rights over things; succession transfers
statuses, defi!led by rights and interests vis-a-vis persons.! Thus,
one of the problems we shall have to consider is the relation
between these two processes.
THE TERRITORIAL SYSTEM

Hausa territorial organization is based on the local community.
Under the British this unit, renamed a Village Area, formed the
lowest level of the Native (Hausa) Administration in the emirates. Each local community has an oflicially recognized chief,
who is responsible for its administration, tax, and populationcounts to superior authorities, viz, formerly fiefilOlders resident
at the capital, nowadays to District Heads \\"ho lin' nearb,,-.
The boundaries of these local cOlllmunities arc usually marh:d
by river or flood courses, by other natural features, or by
trenches filled \,"itll charcoal. Everyone living within its boundaries owes obedience to the community chief and is entitled to
the treatmen, accorded to comIl1unity members. No one living
elsewhere may occupy or farm land belonging to a community
without the knowledge and approval of its chief. A man
who lives in (Inc emirate may not farm in another; such a prac. tice, known as 7lomajidde, would evoke the disapproval of both
rulers.
The largest settlement in a local community is generally its
capital, an old walled town of some size, at which the community mosque, Idi (Sallah) prayer-ground, market, and chief's
compound are sited. Until 1900 this town was the refuge to
which people fled when war-drums sounded news of an enemy's
approach.
The village chief administers his community through a
number of ward heads whose appointment is marked by formal
I See Notes and Qunies in Anthropology, 6th edn. (London, 1951), p. 152.
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investiture to titles such as Madaki, Banle, Ubandomo, ~1ag;lji,
etc. Eaeh ward head has charge of a clearly-defined ward and
of all who live within it. \Vards bll into two categories, those
within the village centre, the gari or walled town, and those
consisting of hamlets (tunga, k1ft, ~azD'e) fCJunded from the village
or on community lands. \Vard heads in charge of bush hamlets
have power to allocate virgin land or long-disused fallow land
ncar their settlements. They arc obliged to report the arrival of
strangers to their village chief, who in turn informs his superior.
This was the usual but not the only form of community
administration among Hausa. In Babe states such as Daura,
or ~1aradi in Kiger, most village heads lacked, before 1900,
immediate power over their people, who were individually responsible to a number of different officials resident at the
capital. Under this system the village head was referred to as
mai-J',ari (owner of the village) rather than sarkill gari (village
chief). Besides counselling and arbitration, the main function
of the mai-gari was to act as a means of communication betlveen
his villagers and their various lords. Such villages usually lacked
internal organization by wards. So did Sokoto town itself, the
capital of the Fulani empire, \Vumo, its rival, and several other
new towns founded by Fulani.
Under Fulani, the pi inciple of local origin gOlierned community claims for lands in areas of new settlement. Thus, if the
members of a certain village settled on virgin lands nearby, that
area and its population were grouped with the parent community, either within a single unit, or as senior and junior units
under the same flefholder but having different chiefs, though
often from the same lineage. In Habe Daura and Maradi on the
other hand, since individuals owed personal allegiance to particular chiefs, migration was less significant than the rights of
citizens to transfer allegiance (chapiJ formally from their old
lord to a new one, without even moving from their homes.
These principles of personal allegiance applied also to nomad
or semi-settled Fulani throughout most of the Fulani empire at
that time. Usually each important Fulani clan or sub-tribe had
its headman (ruga, ardo) appointed by a particular lord at the
capital of the emirate in which it was quartered for the rainy
season. Unless the nomad group formally contracted a new
allegiance, it remained under this lord's control, wherever it

moved. This Fmn of adlllinistr;ltion had no pbc(' ill I.:lria,
\\Ohich had li'1V nomads and was fiilly IITdd('(1 to til(" tnritorial
principle.
The fiefs through which these local communities \Iere
administered and \"hich themselves fixmed the principal ad~inistrative uuits of the llallSa emirates, were thus org~LIliza
tIon~lly complex and of variable composition. They g(']llTally
consisted of scattered communities \\hich accidents of history
had placed un:!er administration of a common olTice. I n contrast to and sometimes in combination with these strictly
territorial flels were others, comisting of nomad Fulani h.wds.
Throughout :he last century, fiefs were rarelv tr;1llsferrnl limn
one ofIiee to another; and throughout most of their empire,
ofIice-holdin[: fiefs tended to vest in patrilineal groups, most of
which were Fulani. Zaria \\as e;;ceptional in this respect also,
since hereditary fief-holding onice (hdimci, ga,!mz samul,: Iloas
there the rar;ty rather than the rule. Except in Sokoto, and to
a lesser degree in Kano, fiefho!ders lived in the capit;tl as
members of the court, administering their fiefs through stills of
titled agents (j'lkadu) who were drawn from their kin, clients,
and slavcs.
In Zaria, which made little usc ofhercditary office fromllah"
times, the distinction betw'Tn fi,{ and vassal-sL,te Iloas "k:'ITq ,
the vassal-chiefliving in hi,; chiefdom, deriving his title ]llrcclitarily, rendering tribute rather than tax, and having Cl"rtain
other powers and functions not sharcd by hakilll(li (fiefhulders).
In Sokoto on tlw other hand, most of the large ficfholdns, who
were of royal descent, JiITd in their domains and ruIn! Ltther
as vassals did in Zaria. In K~ltsina and Kano, the distribution
and governmCIltal roles of ficfs also differed. Kano contained
sevcral vassals as well as large consolidated fiefdom, under
hereditary officials resident at court. The territory of Katsina
included sever"l chiefs who owed allegiance direct to Sokoto
and who were:hus largely independent of the local emir.
This territorioll organization is further complicated by certain
land allocatiom made by Fulani leaders when they conquered
and. ?cc\l;>id Hausaland. In Zaria, the four leading Fulani
fanultes each received a block of territory stretching outwards
from the capital. Parallel distributions of land took place in
Kano and ir. Sokoto. Walled towns already or subselJ.uently
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established within these lineage cstates remained ficf.~ under the
emir, and such fief.~ were usually held by officials drawn li-OIIl
lineages having no claim to local land. Viewed intcrnally, these
fiefs consisted of communities, the component households of
which occupied plots of land by reason of gift, pledge, inheritance, initial clearing, or possibly purchase.
As the new rulers secured slaves, they founded many new
settlements in various circumstances. A ficfholdcr might
esta blish his rinji (slave settlemcnt, pI. rumada) wi thin his fief,
or on land to which he had some hereditary claim by reason of
the Conquest allocations, or on virgin land claimed by another
lineage or community; or, most rarely, on land to which only
the emir laid claim, in his capacity as mai-kasa (owner of the
country). Other slave-owners, lacking claims to lineage estates
or fiefs, might establish rumada within or ncar some fortified
township, or very rarely on land over which no lineage or subordinate official claimed prior jurisdiction. Senior eunuchs and
slaves, who lacked hereditary estates, might also establish slavesettlements in fief., placed under their supen-ision, directly or
indirectly. Often enough, unsuccessful candidates for olTiee and
the sons of dead officials collected their slaves and clients and
withdrew from the city to establish new rumada and settle there.
Rumada belonging to important olTicials, slave or free, were
administered by agents of their absentee owners (iYJ'cnglji, s.
ubangUi). Rumada sited within larger settlements differed pclitically from those \\-hich stood on their own. The ruler's rumada
were also politically distinct.
Distinctions between private and public property deserve
attention here. Each important office had, as part of its constitution, an official residence in the capital, often another in
each important fief, and one or more official farms. In most
emirates, senior offices also had certain slaves and free clients
attached to them permanently. On transfer of ofIice to a new
holder, these houses and lands remained with the office, while
moveables such as slaves, cattle, cash, horses, and the like \\-ere
divided in ways described below. Throne property received
similar treatment on a new ruler's accession. Sokoto, as the
imperial state and scat of the Sultan, was in this respect among
others peculiar. Every state also contained numerous offices
lacking compounds, and many of these also lacked farms and

office-slaves, Administration of inherit,mce for these \',mOll S
categories of ofJieials dif1"cred accordingly.
During his lifetime a rukr or important official usually
acquired slaves sullicient to fOllnd one or more sbve-settkll1ents,
separatcly or \\'ithin some older unit. :\lost emirates a],;o had
certain nll/,ada which were permanently endowed upon the
throne, for instance the tm\"llS of Gamli and Gwadodi among
others in Sckoto. I n a real sense, the palace (fada) of an emir
or first-order official (mkuni) \las simply his rinji at the npital;
but this was state property, whereas the nmwda established
during tenure of office were personal estates \\'hich mi"ht be
confiscated or dissolved if the official was held guilty of some
serious offer-c,:. Normally such mmada were transferred bv their
founder to hi~, issue, often during the former's lifetime. Failing
heirs of this category, they pas,ed to his younger siblin~s.
Neither wom,:n nor elder brothers could inherit them. They
were thus di~,tinguishl'd from other mmada esLlbli,,!Jed by a
man's ancestors, to whieh he had hereditary claims, but which
were administered by his senior kinsmen. Since the nobility
sought to retain their own 11Imada on inheritance \\"ithont
division, most of these became corporate lineage property in one
or two <Ye[ICf;ltions. Thus brothers who hold exclusive joint
rights to'" the rumada established by their father, may also have
claims in thos: established by remoter ancestors. I n either case
the unit wcu!d be administered bv the senior male o~ the kin
sharing the,e property-interests. o'ften this 'administrator' was
not the oldest member of the group, but its senior office-holder
or foremost personality. This organization of lineage interests
in prop,:.ty was further complieated by the fact that the rate
at which individuals or groups established 11Imada, and their
ability to maintain them intact, depended on their rebtive
success in th~ competition for political office. Thus it often
happened that a politically successful descent line came to
exercise administrative powers over rumada established by other
segments of the lineage to which it belonged, irrespective of
seniority on the basis of age, generation, or descent. On no
account, however, would the members of one lineage be freely
entrusted with the rumada of another.
There werr. thus two categories of corporate property, that
held by lineages, which was private, and that belonging to the
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state, which was public. Among the nobility, rights in land,
TUTI/ada, or compounds acquired by individuals tended to become the joint property of their olEpring, especially the males,
unless subdivided for some special reason. A ruler's personal
estate, being unusually large, was generally split up among the
offspring of his four wives (daki-daki, hut by hut), the offspring
of concubines normally inheriting within the hut of the wife to
whom they had been attached by the ruler during his life. This
formula was often ignored in practice, some rulers simply
allocating a set number of slaves and articles to each of their
predecessor's sons, while others varied the portions allotted to
each hut-group according to the relative status of the wives
concerned. Equality of ultimate shares was hardly consistent
with distribution on the daki-daki basis, since the size and constitution of the daki-groups would vary; morcowr the concubine's olfspring rarely received the same portion as sons by
another emir's daughter. In either case, decisions about the
further subdivision of each daki share, or its corporate administration, rested with the group concerned, and varied with its
constitution. In the first generation of heirs corporate property
was more commonly held by full than by half siblings.
TilE ECONOMIC AND DOI\IESTIC SYSTEMS

The Hausa economy combines two clearly distinct sectors, one
of which is commercial and urban, while the other is rural and
peasant. This economy has a triangular basis in farming, handicrafts, and trade. The capital which contained the government
is also the commercial hub of each kingdom. Formerly these
capitals were engaged in a network of caravan trading (fatauci)
which stretched across the Sahara, south to Ikko (Lagos), and
between Bornu and Timbuktu. As caravan ports they attracted
many foreign merchants, especially Arabs, Tuareg, Nupe, and
Kanuri. Colonies of these merchants settled in Hausa cities,
pursuing trade on their own account or acting as agents for
principals elsewhere. The resulting urban heterogeneity was
further differentiated from the rural population by the prescriptive concentration of officials and political agents at the
court. Thus the rural and urban Hausa populations differ in
composition, organization, interests, and activities.
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These rul';l! ·mhan dilliTI'rlc,'s arc especially import;lllt I;>r
an undcrst'lllding of I busa history and I LlIIsa I slam, The
populations of pre-industri;d cities can aecoll1mocbu' j slam
more easily and completely th;1ll peasants, In ILtus;dand its
adoption by ~hc city folk was facilitated by their autocratic
organization, by their ancient tributary rdation to the ~luslim
empire of Dornu, and by the presence of Berber and i\rab
merchants in their midst. Thus, despite the numerous devi;rtions
from Islam as practised by Hausa townsfolk, its obscr\';~;1Ce is
greater there than in the country. This is shmm by the difflTing
knowledge of ~nd attitudes to ~1aliki law which prevail among
the two popula tions.
By virtue oltheir political and commcrcial opportunities, the
Hausa city folk clepend on l:illlling less directly than do the
peasants. In either milieu, cr;lCt production is important, to the
villagers because it ~;upplics local needs, to the townsmen as a
form of export production, and also for its services to court and
state. Thus, city craftsmen wcre organized to produce the wargear and IW('Jlies required by rulers. The craft activities of rural
areas lacked parallel markets and served the l:irmers for low if
steady profit~.
The p~as~nt economy is a special adjustrllent to such eJl\'ironmental conditions as climate, seasons, crop iJl\Tntories, and the
availability of land. The specifically Hausa response to these
factols consi5t~ of technology and socio-economic organiz;ltion,
I\lany pagan tribes scaltered throughout this climatic zone lack
the Hausa technology, market system, compact settlementpattern, and centralized political organization. The difl,:rences
between these tribes and the Hausa in levels orIiving and range
of consumption goods and services are vivid proof of the
superiority of .the Hausa adaptation to the common habitat.
This specifically Hausa adaptation combines farming during the
rainy season from May to October, and pursuit of trade, handicrafts, or marshland farming in the dry period which follows.
Among near- by pagans, productive activity virtually ceases with
the rains.
Hausa cu'tivation includes no permanent crops and few
perennials, even if the sugar-cane, which may ratoon for three
or four year~, is so regarded. Harvests consist overwhelmingly
of crops planted in the preceding rainy season. This is equally
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true of the food staples, millet, sorghulll, or maize, and of the
major cash crops, cotton and groundnuts. Thus land retains its
traditional uses. Hardly any new crops have been adopted in
this century, although many superior varieties of old crops have
been introduced, and there has been considerable change in
the acreage under crops of different types.
There arc no groves of oil-palm or cocoa in Hausa, and the
inheritance-problems arising from their exploitation among the
Yoruba or Ashanti have no Hausa parallels. The heritable
economic trees of Hausaland scatter rather than cluster. These
heritable trees vary in different districts, but generally include
the baobab, locust-bean, din)'a (Vi/ex cienkowskii), and occasionally the deleb or borassus palm (Borassus flabelliformis), the
acacia or horse-radish tree (H. ?ogalagandi), and the shea-nut
tree. Date-palms arc heritable wherever found, and arc usually
throne property when standing in groves. Silk-cotton trees may
be re,served as office perquisites for the village chief in whose
area they stand. Rafiia-palm trees which grow thick by waterholes and streams arc state property. Wild game, including
birds and fish, belong to those who catch them, although token
gifts may be expected by certain oHicials.
To the peasant, farmland is the most important property.
To the townsman, occupational and political status and the
family compound may have greater significance. For the
nobility, the principal value of land is political rather than
economic. Control of access to land promotes control of persons,
and this, besides its economic yield, enhances political status.
Given these contextual differences, it is easy to understand how
divergences may develop in Hausa rural and urban inheritance.
The peasant economic and domestic organizations are closely
integrated. The division oflabour by sex among Muslim Hausa
focuses women's productive activities on food processing and
preparation, pot-making, spinning and weaving, petty trade,
and some special tasks in building. Until the British occupation
of 1900-3, female slaves were either employed in agriculture or
closeted by their masters as concubines. British anti-slavery
legislation allowed women of this category to withdraw from
farm labour, thereby assimilating themselves to the freeborn.
The Muslim custom of purdah recognized by the nobility provided an ideological justification of this withdrawal. None the

less, in Argllngll amI Dallra, and in m;ll1Y other rural are;IS, it
is still the nde rather than the exception for women to take part
in farm work, although men bear the chief burden. :\s we shall
sec, the vari;lf)!c agricllitural roll'S of \Wml'n diver,ify inheritance-patterns to some extl'nl. This variation includes adjustments found among pagan I LllIsa, or Maguzawa, who have
recently adcpted I slam. ~faguz;\\\'a women participate fully in
farming; and conversion to Islam initially increases their interest
in cultivation, rather than othlT\\'ise.
Both 1Iuslim Hausa and Fulani practise virilocal marriage.
So do their cousins, the ~faguzawa and Bororo. In all groups
the household core is thus a group of males linked by tics of
agnatic kimhip. :'lany llausa households comist only of a man,
his wife or \\'iws, and their children. I n the towns such groups
commonly occllpy separate hOlllesteads or parts thereof. I n the
rural areas, it is ratllt'r more \lS1I;11 to find such families in homesteads which include parallel units whose heads are linked by
agnation. OHm such agnatil'ally-linked families operate a
common domestic economy based on joint bnd-holdin~ and
farming. This sort of unit, knmnl as gal/au (pI. giITlIblll<ll, is an
institution essential to the HallSa and has a \'ariabk kinship
compositior.. Cm/dll comI>osition has t\\'o main alternatins, in
one case a m~.n, his wi\'Cs and f;\ll1ily, and his married sons
and their families; the other, \\'hich represents a later stage of
the unit, cc.ntains two or more brothers and their ::lI11ilies.
Among 1vIldi 11 Hausa it is rare for gandulw to include two
brothers, I1H'il children and grandchildren and rarer still to
find first cousins as principal~, even thougil they occupy the
same homestead.
Peasants find many advantages in the gandu as a productive
unit. It comhines joint insurance against individual distress due
to illness, pests; or crop-failure, with economics due to the better
management which large resources of land and labour permit,
and to the spreading of ceremonial expenditures at marriage,
childbirth, naming, or Sallah ('Id cl-Fitr and 'Id cl-Kabir). It
also provides some security against petty oppression by the local
chief, since the withdrawal of a large gcndu to other areas may
indirectly lead to the chief's downfall. Given the adaptive values
of gand1t organization, the similar agnatic axioms of kinship in
this area, and the constant effect of family growth and decline
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on l;nlll{,lIln, their rdative frc[I'H'lIcy in difl'(Tent cOllllllunitics
rdll'l:ts dillt-re!I<Ts of local history and economic orientation.
Thus Greenberg's Maguzawa compounds, averaging 19 souls
each, with a range from 7 to 96, imply a greater incidence of
gandrma than I found in two .Muslim Hausa settlements, the
compounds of which averaged 13'4 and 8'7 souls respectively,
ranging from 4 to 43 in the first case and from I to 33 persons
in the second. l I n the first of these two Muslim communities,
the gandll accounted for 25 per cent. of all households, but for
rather less in the second, where crafts, trade, and dry-season
cane-farming were significant alternatives to grain cultivation.
Economic diversification correlates with reduced frequency of
the gandu and with corresponding increase of households based
on individual families.
As a joint family, the gandu occupies a common holding of
land. The head controls the holding, allocates plots, directs the
labour force, and distributes food-supplies from the gnndll's
granaries for the common meal. He provides the male members
with personal plots known as ga)'auna, the profits of which arc
entirely their own. He provides the seed and tools required by
the unit, pays the tax due from its male members, and represents them to officials of the Native Authority. He arranges the
marriages of girls belonging to the galldu and provides its junior
males with dwellings and wives. Co-residence is prerequisite for
gandu membrrship, but as the galldu grows older, and the families
of its young married men increase, so do their individual
demands for farming land and house-space. The garldu form of
organization accommodates these pressures by allocations of
land to its males, initially at circumcision, then as they mature,
and again on their marriage, when they arc also given hutspace within the compound.
A large joint household is accorded high value by Hausa,
but when pressure on the farmland and living space grows
acute, the head of the gandu will build a new compound nearby
for his eldest son and then give him a part of the holding. On

leaving his f:tt!wr's compollnd, the young mall also k.I\'l'S Iii,
gaw/ll and h,YOllll'S a hOllSdwld h'';ld (/IIlli-gil!Il). SOllletilllt'S the
ganJll head sets up the new compound for two sons who are full
brothers. I I' the younger one is unmarried, his senior, the new
maigida, will meet his m,lrriage expenses. I n this case the new
unit is also a ,c;alldll, though younger and of difrerent constitution
from its parent.
\Vhen an ·Jld head of a gallllil dies, the sons who live in the
compound may continue to t:trln together and may hold the
land left by their t:lther in common, until their own children
marry and partition becomes necessary. Until then, tilt' eldest
son in the compound acts as head of the gmulll. But if they
decide to t:Hm separately, the sons generally split into groups
of full brothers, and may subdivide the compound, unless one
section move, elsewhere. Sons already established on their own
in their father's lifetime have claims on the gandll land only if it
includes surplus fallow. I n such a case, the younger brother or
eldest son of the de'ld man generally exercises control over the
surplus. He i; charged also with ensuring that such partition of
the commO~l holding as is efleeted gives claimants equal shares;
and he is also respomible for minors and orph,ms left by the
group'· dead members, together with tl'eir property-rights in
land. I f the former· head of the galldll has left two or more
widows, each with one or more sons in the llOll\(', the unallotled
land of the g/l/II/II may soon be apportioned; but if the~e is only
one widow, partition is likely to be postponed until her death,
if she remains in the home. I n either event, allocations ofland
made by the previous head of the gandu do not change; and the
principle of equal shares guides further division, which takes
place among the men concerned, since women rarely have the
right to inherit compounds or land.
Among I-LillSa peasants it is unusual for those sons who are
already established in their own homes to return to their father's
compound 2fter his death, or to take up leadership of the
residue of the galldll. They would not be set up in compounds
on their own in the first place unless there were other adult sons
capable of maintaining the unit. Amor.g the urban intelligentsia
and aristocracy, the custom differs. There it is usual for a man's
younger bro~her, or, failing such, for his eldest son, to occupy
his portion of the compound after his death, whether he is

1 Joseph Greenberg, The Influence of Islam on a Sudanese Religion, Monographs of the American Ethnological Society, No, 10 (J. J. Augustin,
New York, 1946), p. 17. M. G, Smith, The Economy of Hausa Communities
of Zaria, Golonial Research Studies, No. 16 (London, H.M.S.a., 1955),
PP·20-4°.
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already living thcre or not. By oecupying the dead man's rooms,
the successor formally signifies his assnmption of the deceased's
status as senior of the kinship group, In llausa citics, such compound succession also serves to express the organization of
lineage-segments and their interest; but since lineage-groupings
and compound succession are limited to the nobility and intelligentsia, they arc closely linked with political status. Neither
form obtains among peasants, for whom land far exceeds
homesteads in value.
\\'hen brothers farm together in a gfllzdu, and one dies leaving
junior ollspring, the senior survivor assumes paternal responsibilities for the orphans, together with control of their inheritance
which may be divided in the future. Even if the brothers had
lived in separate households but within the same homestead, this
transfer of roles and statuses also proceeds without reference to
the local court; but if the homesteads are separate and the wards
are still young enough to require their mother's care, or if their
mother objects sufficiently to such guardianship, the inheritance
may be referred to the court, whose ruling must then be obeyed,
after which the dead man's surviving brother may adopt his
nephews and nieces and may assume control of their father's
compound and land. As the children mature, the guardian's
household once more assumes gandll form; but should his
nephews on marriage request their inheritance, allotment is
immediate, and the unit splits up.
The gandu organization outlined above has many important
implica tions for peasant inheritance, simply because rights of
enjoyment ofland arc almost the only important property which
peasants hold. Moreover, as we have seen, the distribution of
these rights forms an aspect of the process by which the gmulu
emerges, grows, and declines. In its duration, this process of
distribution exactly equals the life of the gandu. Beginning with
the allocation of gayallna plots, there is a continuous series of
similar allocations, until the surplus land is subdivided after the
former head's death, to be followed some years later by the
explicit separation of his sons' households. It is clear that this
process and form of organization allows scant room for accommodation with rules and procedures oflaw. It distributes most
of the inherited property during the holder's lifetime, leaving
the remainder to be settled among his heirs according to their
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situation at allY time after his death. 1\1oreov('l", since the grllldll
is continually allocating old plots as gn)'flI/Ila and taking up the
new ones, its hllow resC!"vc or surplus can rarely equal the
portions alre; d\' di:,posl'd oL
Gandll rights j]so vary with thl'ir founders' status and situation. Among Hausa, bush-dearing confers title to OCCUp'lI1cy,
but land-shortage in areas of densc population, such as Kano
and parts of Ka Lsina, can block gnndu development. In addi tion,
land claimed by aristocratic lineages may be liable to imposts;
ganduna consisting of slaves had to render their owners substantial portions of the harvest as murgll or time-rent (gll!!a).
Slaves, of course, originally had no title to land even if they or
their fathers h;: d cleared it and their master had permitted
occupancy. Likcwise, the right to enjoy land ell,'ctive]v claimed
by a noble linell';e cannot be inherited as 'freehold,' by commoners farming thereon, :\'either can it be distributed frccly by
the farmer among his sons. The new holder undertakes the old
burdens. Thus the preceding account applies directly only to
those gandllna the members of \\hich arc free persons, living in
communities ad:ninstered as fief> by Ilflkimai. None the less the
principles which underlie this organization and govern its form
hold wherever the gfllzdll obtains.
SlJ!lSTAi'iTI\'E RULES OF LAW

Th~ ~faiiki L,w of inheritance, which is projectC'd on to the
s?elO-economic :idd outlined above, has two important diviSlOBS, the procedural and the substantive. Although these two
aspects arc closely linked, I shall discuss the substantive rules
before the procedure; but, the position of this law merits
attention.
l'v1uslim Raus;\ belong to the l\falikite rite, and accordingly
should observe Malikilaw. However, this law docs not apply in
many matters rdating to land and inheritance. I n such cases
custom (1.1if: ad7, Rausa al'ada) was recognized by Fulani ruler~
and admlllistered by the Rausa courts. Thus, these transactions
rarely.eome to court, .but arc se:tlcd informally by the people,
followlIlg customs which may differ from those recognized by
the courts. Further, certain types of land-claim and certain
portions of an inheritance which were brought before the courts
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would be settlnl according to the strict rules of l\laliki law. To
complicate matters, as Professor Anderson has shown, during
their administration of Nigeria the British treated Maliki law
somewhat ambiguously as the :\fuslim code applicable to Hausa
as 'Native Law and Custom', and as Muslim law occasionally
overriden by Ilausa custom.' Nigerian Statutes and Ordinances
sought to regulate and support the application of this Native
Law and Custom. However, since the Maliki law applies only to
some land- and inheritance-issues, obscurity may easily arise
regarding the rules applicable in various situations. Such rules
may be drawn from actual practice not usually enforced by the
courts as Hausa custom, since such mattcrs do not come to
court; or from rules of Hausa custom recognized by the courts;
or from ~[alikj law, in so far as the court customarily applies it;
or from Nigerian Statutes and Ordinances or by-laws passed
thereunder. I t is necessary to distinguish these four groups of
rules clearly.
In practice, land- and inheritance-transfers proceed among
Hausa under customary usages which may occasionally conflict
with one another and with both ~faliki and Statute law. However, it is rather rare for sllch transactions to come to court; and
in those inheritance-cases which do so, it is unusual Ulr capital
goods such as land, compounds, or dyepits to be reported in the
estate and partitioned by the court, except in such larger cities
as Kano.
The law, whether ~falikite or Nigerian, is thus only ofsigniflcance for the regulation of inheritance where it is explicitly
invoked and applied, or where it is in direct conflict with custom
or with rival law. As regards inheritance-issues, Hausa courts
administer a variable mixture of Maliki law and Hausa custom,
in so far as this is consistent with Nigerian Statutes; but such
inheritance-issues as come to the attention of these courts arc a
small fraction of the total range; accordingly we can neithcr
derive an adequate account of Hausa inheritance-practices from
these legal proceedings, nor identify Hausa custom fully with
them.
The substantive rules which govern apportionment ofinheritance under Maliki law are too detailed and technical to present
1 J. N. D. Anderson, Islamic Law in Africa, Colonial Research Publication
No. 16 (London, H.M.S.a. 1954), pp. 171--6.
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here. They can readily be in<pe('(ed in a nllIll!Jer of works. 1
The calculation of inheritauce-shares under the \;~w has
numerous pernutations and qualifications, but its guiding
principles arc few ;Jild simple. i\ man is legally empowered to
dispose of one-third of his property by testament and to appoint
an executor (wasi) to administer his estate for minors. i\ccording to Ruxton, ~he fIrst claims on an estate arc ascertained
liabilities, incl'lding death-duties (ushira) and charges for the
widO\v's accommodation during the mourning period, which
should be four months and ten days ifshe is not pregnant. Xext
come funeral expenses, the deceased's debts, and legacies within
the limits of the disposable one-third of theestate. 2 Under Hausa
practice, ushira, which represents a fixed tenth of the value of the
estatc reported to court, is deducted before subdivision among
heir" and properly bl'1ongs to the :'luslim ruler lor u,es or state.
.\rtcr subtraction oC charges, the first portions to be reckoned
and set aside arc shares earmarked by law for cerLlin catq.;ories
of kin, including women, spouses, father, father's father, and
the uterine brother. It is unlikl'1y that all the pnsons entitled
to these fixed sklres \\ill inhnit siIllldtaneously. The remainder
of the cstate g'xs to agnates fill' subdi\·jsion in the following
order: descend;mts, ascendants, d,"cembnts of the father, and
desccndants of the father's Either. \Vithin and between these
orders, the ncal'cr in degree excludes the more remote, except
that the father's father, \\'ho only takes his fixed share if he
would be excluded from inheriting as nearest agnate by an
agll:ltic descendant, generally shares with the deeeased's full
brothers. 3 That portioll of an estate which remains arter persons
with fixed shares have received their due belongs to the Beit
el-:'Ial or Stat~ Treasury, bllt the latter will not happen if
agJ1ates ('asaba/~) survive, \\'llO, as we havc seen, arc entitled to
the residue. As a general rule, sous receive twice the share of
daughters, and descendants arc usually the principal heirs.
The relative si,;es of the fixed shares varies with the number
1 F. H. Ruxton, Maliki Law (London, 1916), pp. 373-97. :\lso M.
Musdafa Gambarawa, Rabon Gada (Noda, Gaskiya Corporation, Zaria, no
date). Ruxton's book has been treated in Northern Nigeria as the officially
accepted statement of Maliki law.
• F. H. Ruxton (c:ted above), pp. 373-4.
• I am indebted to Professor J. N. D. Anderson for this summary of the
law.
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and the kinship-status of the recipient. Since
variation in these fractional shares involves lilrthcr calculations,
the division of the inheritance is a technical matter reserved for
pfTsons skilled in ~Iuslim law. It is not the sort of thing that
the average Hausa peasant can do for himself correctly. The
formula for subdivision presupposes a complete inventory of the
estate and its systematic valuation. It implies that sale should
follow calculation to permit subdivision. There is provision
for agreement (sIdhu, Ar. ~ul!z) among co-heirs to restrain sale
of items valued judicially within the estate; but the undistributed remainder of the estate will be sold through the Alkali or
assessor, preferably to the heirs, the proceeds being transferred
to the Beit e1-i\Ial.
Siblings can inherit from one another, parents from their
issue, and widowed persons from specified portions of their
former spouse's estate. A divorced spouse has no right of inheritance. l\Ialiki law treats children as their father's nearest
agnates, and gives them priority among residual heirs. In this
way, a man's descendants (;::uru'a) take priority over his siblings
in inheritance. Thus although the shari'a prefers agnation to
uterine kinship, since it prefers descendants to collaterals, it
promotes the progressive differentiation of descent lines within
agnatic lineages.
To illustrate the current application of this inheritance law
in Hausaland, I shall draw on the records of a typical rural
court. Over a twelve-month period this court heard a total of
1,156 cases, go per cent. of which were civil issues, including
ninety-one inheritance (gado) suits. The Beit cI-Mal received
some share of these estates in ten cases, after suitable heirs had
received their prescribed portions. I n fifteen cases the deceased
was a woman. Compounds were included in eight estates, half
a compound in one case, and the deceased's huts i~ another tw.o.
In at least three of these eight compound-valuations, the unrts
were sold and much of the proceeds went to the Beit cI-l\IaI
for lack of suitable heirs. In only one of these cleven buildingvaluations was the deceased a woman. Compound-valuations
made by this court averaged from one shilling to seven shillings,
with a mode of five shillings, which is a nominal price, even in
rural areas; but the home of a migrant labourer lackin? male
kin was put at £7, the half-compound ofa woman, also migrant,

fetched [2.1<>.<., and two I'llts were priced at [,1 and [l. lOS.
respectively. The basis of these valuations is clear. Where the
deceased's kill wish to retain the compound, it is cither omitted
entirely froll1 the estate, or given a nominal value; where the
proceeds of <11 estate arc likely to go to the Beit el-~Ial, compounds arc included and valued Icss frivoloLlsly.
The attitucies which inform these valuations find their most
extreme expression with regard to the inheritance ofland. Only
two of the,e ninety-one case-records make any reference to
land, and e-"en then the terms used explicitly distinguish standing crops (e.g. thirteen rows of yam, two furrows of cassava,
one plot of cotton) from the land on which they arc grown. In
these cases it is probable that both deceased had bought the
specified crops as standing futures, and had no claims to the
farms on which they stood. I n short, land-rights, the pClsant's
property par ~x((ff(//(f, lonn no part of the estates of \I-hich these
courts take acount. These rights arc conditional upon residence
in the community and they arc rights of enjoyment only. The
holder can transfer them directly and fully only to his heirs.
As Michie says,

ofremainin~ heirs

By local custom, the sons of the dcccased land holdcr are cntitled
to dividc the farm up amongst themselves. In practice this means
that the eldest son runs the f'trlll with thc help of his unrn;Hried
brothers.... \\"here a lalld owner leaves only female issue, his
blOthers and their heirs, or biling them his sister's heirs, may occupy
tlw dect""eds land in their o\\n right. ... MaJiki law wonld not
prevent the :!t:ceased's d'lllghtcrs entering into possession, but in
practice the custom described above prevails. The female heirs,
however, ha'"e in local custom and in law an absolute right to the
fruits of the ecollomie trees on these farms, viz., locust-bean trees
(dorowa) and ba"bab trees (kuka).l
Thus comp:mnds rarely, if evcr, come before the court in
inheritance-cases, trees and land even less so. '''here disputes
arise, these either go to the executive, or if they now come to
court, fall unC:er the rubric of land-tenure.
To illustrate estate-composition and administration by the
courts, I shall cite three cases, the first of which is the estate of
I C. W. Miehi., 'Notes on land tenure in the northern districts of Zaria
Emirate', in C. '11/. Cole, RejJOrl on Land Tenure in Zaria Province (Government
Printer, Kaduna, (949), p. 68.
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a woman, the wife of a village chief. Her recorded possessions
and their values follow. One cornclian necklace, [,1. lOS.; one
necklace with special beads (tagode) £1, one headcioth 2S., tlIrtT
mats 7d., one wallillallci (?) lOS., medicines IS., two brass bowls
14.5., three brass mugs, lOS., one short cloth 4-f., one waist cloth
6s., one bobbin gd., one lidded basket IS., one blouse 2S., one
mat tray 6d., one grinding stone 3s., one measuring-bowl 6d.,
one tsak0'a (?) 3d., one spindle 2d., one iron rod for ginning
cotton 2d., one large waterpot 6d. Total £5. 12S. IOd., less ushira
(10 per ccnt. or I IS. 3d.), leaving a remainder of £5. IS. 7d. This
was distributed among the heirs as follows: the husband (onefourth, TUbu'i) £ I. 5S. 4d.; the mother (one-sixth, SlIdusi) 16s. I I d.;
four sons (seven-sixtieths each) I IS. IOd. each; two daughters
(seven hundred-and-twentieths each) 1 5S. lid. each. Total
£5. IS. 7d. Thus between them, the woman's children received
slightly more than half of her possessions, and her husband
anothcr quarter. It was not necessary that the widowed husband
should have been the father of the children.
The estate of the migrant labourer already mentioned is cited
next as it illustrates conditions under which the Treasury inherits,
and also because it includes the unusual charge of a fcc lor
valuing the dead man's house. The deceased left one handplough (garma) IS., one crowbar 6d., one axe 3'1., one hoc '2d.,
one compound £7. Total £7. I s. I I d., less llshira (10 per ccnt.
= 13S. 6d.) and valuer's fcc 7s., remainder £6. IS. 5d. This sum
was apportioned as follows: the mother (one-sixth) £1. os. 2d.;
three wives (one twenty-fourth each)2 5s. each; one daughter (a
half share) £3. os.8d. Remainder £1. 5s. 3d. to the Beit c1-~hl.
A more typical case concludes these illustrations. The
deceased, a man, Icft one robe 15J., one pair of trousers 2S., one
shift or long shirt 3S., one donkey £1. lOS., one ramgoat lOS.,
nine bundles of millet valued at 2S. 6d. each = £1. 2S. 6d., one
hand plough 2S., one hoc IS., one Hausa cotton blanket 45. 6d.,
giving a total of £4. lOS., less ushira 9s., leaving £4. IS. for subdivision. The deceased's three wives received 3J.4id. each, his
seven sons got 8s. 4d. each, and his three daughters 45. 2d. each.
The gross value of this estate was slightly above the average
recorded by this court, but so was the number of heirs.

The records C;l(a!ogde mO\Tahks forming part of an estate,
itemizing Arabic books by their titles, different typcs of garment, tools, ornaments, animals, crops in store, cash, bicy,Jes,
even a single bal' of washing-soap. However, the completeness
of these inventorics is open to doubt. Thus, the estate of the
migrant labourer cited above contains no c1ot~ling. Moreover,
the value;, placed on articles brought to court arc typically
lower than CUI rent prices. The re;\son is not easy to determine.
Perhaps it is t ecause the commission-agent who acts as court
valuer has trade prospects in mind, perhaps because such low
values encourage co-heirs to partition the estate amicably
among themselves, and perhaps to facilitate profitable purchases
by court hangers-on if sale ensues.
These court-inventories of heritable estates have se\Tral
featurcs, of which somc, such as the omission of land and
economic trees or thc infiyquency with which compounds arl~
included, have I",en noted already. Likewise, dyepits, an important, perm;lllcnt, and prodnctive form of illllllO\'Cabk property, rarc! y figu re in th, 'S'~ aceoull ts. Li ke othn Cl pi t;d goods
(duk 0'a) , dyepits arc tacitly left by the court Jill' inJ{mnal
subdivision among tIll' male Iwir'. Such omissions ensure that
the estates administered by I bu.s;\ courts rarely have much
value, but comi"t mainly of self~acquired possessions, most of
which arc consumption goods (tark(l(f) in usc by the decea,,~d,
or of liquid a'sets such as fi)()(I-,tores, cash, cattle or other
animals, which have ready localmarkt'ts. Gnly rarc!y can some
right to lanel, compound" or economic trees, \\hich the deceased had acquired through inheritance, come to these courts
for adjudication, although compounds figure more frequently in
the estates administered by urban courts, together with trading
capital. I n short, the court parades its Irarning to calculate the
meticulous apportionment of trivialities, and in full knOldedge
that their distribution may proceed informally on other lines.
The only form ofdispute which this mode or judicial administration permits in court relates to the exhaustiveness of the
inventory. The ninety-one cases under discussion include three
in which articles of value omitted from the initial distribution
were subsequently reported to court for administration. The inference is that these were sold and the shares formally distributed after apportionment. Cattle and grain are the items

The children share the residue, which is here 172'
• Sharing the fixed share of t for the widow or widows together.
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most commonly concealed while mOiley and debts due to the
dead arc usually omitted. In one case a nomad Fulani cbimed
that his dead brother's widow r,fused to surrender her daughter
and the eight cattle inherited by this child into his custody. In
reply the woman said that there were now cleven head of stock
but that she was obeying the decision of a court in Kano
emirate. The local Alkali then gave hn fourteC'I1 days in which
to produce the child, checking meanwhile with the Kano court.
This was the only case involving nomad Fulani which came to
this court that year, partly because the District contained few
Fub.:1i, but certainly because the nomads resent and avoid
such legal administration of their estates, with its heavy charges
of us~ira on their herds and its overriding of their customary
practices. Hopen says that 'pastoralists argue that inheritance
is not a question which concerns the District Alkali since it is
"an affair of the household" and should correctly be settled by
the immediate kin of the deceased'. 1 Dc St. Croix mentions
'instances ... of a rapid removal to other parts, by those in
possession, in order to avoid the legal and pres,rve the customary manner of distribution'.~ Stenning says that 'for reasons
connected with the involvemcnt of the Wodaabe (Fulani) \\itil
the State, burials and the administration of estates are kept as
private as possible'.' Fulani nomads strive quite successfully t.o
avoid death-duty on their cattle by k,eping their inh('rita~ee
issues out of the courts. Thus neither the peasants nor the
pastoralists bring th,ir real wealth to t.lese courts for the
administration of inheritance.
These data direct attention to certain problems of procedure
which I shall discuss shortly; but first there is a question of the
conditions under which Hausa estates go to court for division.
The majority ofsuch cases fall into one ofthre'e categories: those
in which the deceased lack known heirs, so that some portion
of the estate goes to the Native Treasury; those cases in which
the co-heirs prefer legal administration, either because they
have strict views of their Muslim duties, or because of internal
C. E. Hopen, 1958 (cited above), at pp. 138-9.
• F. W. de SI. Croix, The Fulani of Northem Nigeria (Lagos, 1945), p. 43.
• D.]. Stenning, Savannah Nomads: A Study of the Waddabe Pastoral Fulani
of Westem Bomu Proviru:e, Northem Region, Nigeria (Oxford, for the International African Institute, 1959), p. 47.
I

dis;wrcement, slIdl as conl1icts of interest. The thinl cltc',ory,
whi~h may overlap the other l\I'O, ('ccurs when the deC!,::,(,d's
issue are minor~ and there is no ou"iolls or formally appoilited
wasi to adminis:er the estate. I n this fmal group of cares, the
interests of widows in the inheritance on behalf of their children
may conilict mutually and \Iith those o~ ~he deccased.'s you~lger
brothers, who arc the children's trac!ltlOnal guardl:lI1s. Such
estates are usually sold-land, trees, and houses exeeptcc!-<lIld
the shares dis! r;buted among the heirs.
Payment of llshira naturally discourages heirs \I'ho have ,I~rge
claims from s~eking legal division of the estate. In ad,dltlon,
there is no fix(:d period following death at the end of which ~he
estate must be assemblec! for report and division. The mournmg
(takaba) of wi"lc>ws, which conclude'S 130 days after their husb:lllc!'S death unk" they are pITgn:mt, may se'n'e as such a
period, ifthesc \\'idoll'S intend to r,'marry or to move e!scwhcre;
but during this I)('riod equitahle division may be made
informally bv the' hcirs.
The pI:o('(:dlll';1! probkm i, higLlighlt'd if one con,idcrs t:le
relative infrcjll<':lcy \I,ith II'!,irl, (',utn comc to court for
administr;ltio.l. Our S:llllpk of ninl'ty-one casc, r,'pn's,'nts the
total number of inhnil:lnce suits hruught !J,fore a Hausa court
having jurisdi,tion oycr a Di,trict of 29,011 sou:s, in a full
tll('lve-month fniod. It is thus qllitl~ reprell'nlatlve of n:ral
H:llIS;l, who OU:lIuIllbLT thc tUll'Jl,folk by four or [iI'C. to ont'o
Of the 29,011 indi\'idlLd, ,,[thin tIll' jurisdiction of thl) court,
26 coo were :'lnliJll, the o\Tnl'!l"!llling majority being I busaFt:i:lIli. Adults I, um!)l'n,d IS,C)OO, women b,ing in the m:ljnrity.
During the year umkr n:view, the Dis.trict mortality rate h.ad
increased due (.) a meningitis epidemIC. On the consel'\'atlve
assumption that Haus'l ha~e a life expectancy of sixty years or
more then even without this epidemic we should cxpect on
aver;ge about 370 dcaths among senior members of the Di,t:ict
each year. This ..s a clear underestimate, but merely em~haslz.es
the contrast between the minimum probable number ofmhentance suits and the number actually administered by court. At
most one-:hird of the inheritances resulting from the death of
males actually n~ach these rural courts, and approximatdy onetenth in the c"se ofwomen. Thus despite the formal attachment
ofHausa to Islam, and the obvious need to take Maliki law into
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account \I"hen discussing llausa inheritance, it is clear that the
mne citation of law-cases would seriously misn'prcsent Hausa
pranicl", which largely ignores and may contradict this law. In
regard to substantive rulings where thc law is meticulous,
Hausa custom is simpler and more flexible, being a set oftraditional solutions to inheritance problems consistent with other
important Hausa institutions; but in matters of procedure,
where Muslim law is weak, custom is especially strong, and this
procedural advantage enables it easily to override Muslim law.
OFFICIAL INHERITANCE PROCEDURE

Correctly, the Maliki law should be administered by a duly
appointed Kadi (H. alkali) in a court with clearly-defined jurisdiction. As regards inheritance, the law (shari'a) applies only
where local custom does not hold sway. The discretionary power
of the :-Iuslirn ruler is known as siyasa. By its exercise the ruler
can establish alkali's courts; but he is not compelled to set up
such courts in all districts under his control, although this is
desirable. He may delegate judicial functions in particular cases,
or appoint asscssors whose recommendations he considers, or he
may commission mallams (Ar. mu'allim, learned man) to investigate or administer certain suits. He may also empower his
officials to exercise certain types of jurisdiction within the
spheres of their offices. Such delegated jurisdiction was more
important under the Fulani in the last century than the administration oflaw through the alkali's courts. Perhaps for this reason,
Fulani legal administration allowed scope for appeal, even up
to the court of the Sultan at Sokoto, although naturally such
appeals were rare. Emphasis was given by the Fulani to the
enforcement of criminal law (man)'an shari'a), the apprehension
of offenders being an important duty of the local chiefs; but no
routine or compulsory return of civil issues was ever attempted.
As in othn legal systems, the initiative rested with the interested
parties to bring civil suits to court, although failure to do so,
if followed by certain actions, such as the remarriage of women
without divorce, might lead to penalties. Normally civil issues
were settled by village chiefs or hakimai (fiefholders).
This system permitted Hausa commoners to administer their
estates according to their own custom, without bringing the
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matter to the notice of the courts; but large estates rarely
escaped onicial :\etion since the whira derived from thcm was
tempting, and spccial provisions were necessary for the estates
of officials themselves.
Not only die: the Fulani legal system treat different types of
case differently, homicide, violence leading to bloodshed, or
offences involving mutilation, normally being dealt with by the
alkali, while rail'in sarauta (contempt of office) or kin umllmi
(rejection of orders) were dealt \\lith by territorial chiefs; but
it also providec: alternative procedurcs even for the category of
inheritance-cases. Estates of moderate size could be settled by
the community chief where he had the status of a sarkin gllri.
The lIshira from such units belongcd to the statc by law. The
village chief who administcred a local estate would turn over
thr greater part of this lIshira to his liefholder, or to the ht\f'r's
agent, thejllkili/a. The rest w;'s divi(kd between the vilIa,gc chief
and the /IIallam ,;hom hc h;l(! cOI:Jlllissioned to apportion the
estate. If the deceased lIas IIT;dlhy and had left consickLlble
property, the viLH;c chief could sefjucstrate it until the fiefholder had been informed and authorized action. I n such cases,
the liefholder might either send his 0\1'11 mallams to apportion the
shares and collect the whim; or he might instruct his jakadrz
for that fief te suprrvise the partition and bring in a sta'ec!
portion of the ushira. In certain circumstances the liefholdrr
would only repon to the ruler or to the deceased's senior Iinrage
kin, who would duly inform thc ruler.
The liefholdd s freedom of action was rrally Iimitrd to the
administration of commoners' estates, when he might empower
his agents, his /IIailallls, or even the village chief to deal with the
matter. The village chid's discretion was limited to deciding
whether the estate was substantial enough to merit official
notice, and whether it was too large for him to handle without
risking his lord's displeasure. Under this system, the ushira
required by law of all estates became a sort oflevy on the estates
of wealthy commoners, while peasants were left to administer
their own affain; Sizeable aggregates left hy wealthy commoners invited the attention of officials whose positions gave
them a share in the ushira. Similar or greater aggregates left by
officials or noblemen received different treatment, as we Jhall
see.
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When a villa~e chief died, his fiefholder reported this to the
emir, who would then administer the inheritance, the fiefholder
being askcd to nominate a suitable successor for appointment.
The villa~e chief usually reported the death of his ward heads
to the fiefholder, but only if the estate was substantial was it
likely to reccive official attention. When an official of the central
system dicd, the procedure and rules of division varied; but
offices could also change hands in three other ways, namely
after dismissal, promotion, or flight, and any of these changes
made property divisions and transfers necessary. I shall therefore discuss official property-inheritance along with these other
forms of transfer.
Transfer of office after promotion or flight of the last holder
was less frequent under the Fulani than after dismissal or death.
On promotion an official took his personally-acquired property
with him to his new position, leaving that endowed to the old
office behind. An official who decided on flight sought to carry
as much moveable treasure as he could, together with his family,
womenfolk, and horses.
On the death of a subordinate official, for instanee a hakimi
(fiefholder), it was customary to inform the ruler by returning
the robes and insi~nia of office with which the dead man had
been appointed. The property permancntly endowed to the
office, for example its compounds, farms, and title-slaves, would
then be separated from that belonging to the dead holder, such
as his slaves, cattle, horses, storcs, goods, money, and concubines. Those horses held by the dead official as gifts from the
ruler would be recalled and returned to him. These, and other
horses which the dead man had acquired himself, were usually
distributed among clients, who thereby undertook to care for
them and to attend the donor whenever he went on campaigns
or official missions. Thus recovery of the horses publicized
administration of the estate, and brought it to the notice of the
dead man's creditors. Those horses which belonged to the dead
official were sequestrated with his personal estate. Together
with his wives, the concubines who had borne him children
were excluded from this aggregate, since under Islam, fertility
made them free, once their mourning was over. The deceased's
wives might return to their parents' homes or might remain
with their married sons. The official's personal land-holdings

or claims to private compounds werc not included in the c,Llte
of his oflicc, but thc aggregate of chattels belonging to tIlt' oilice
\\'oltld be divide d into thrce cqual parts, one of which wmt to
the emir, one :0 the deceaSed's immediate family for their subdivision, and the third to his successor in ollice. This di\'ision
was normally Glrried out by other oflicials whose special duty
this was. On receiving his portion, the ruler would kecp \\'hat
he wished, distributing the remainder among his courtiers, kin,
or slaves.
The princiral securities which officials enjoyed under this
mode of inheritance was the exclusion of their inherited property, namcly compounds and lands, anc! of girlS made during
their lifetime, other Ihan horses. These exclusions encouraged
officials while in good healIh to distribute most ofthcir acquired
surplus \\"['alth, especiall~' slan's and nIT/zaria, to sons and close
kin. Such genne,sily also incJ"(';hed their per'OnaI following and
so IIl!'ir pro'F'Tt of fllrthn POIIlT. Since land claimed by
of11cials on Ill!' h;l,is of ;t1locltion li'om some carlin ruler or bv
virtue of occupancy as rulllildfl ('scl!,cd partition on inhnitanc~,
their issue inhn:ted these claims jointly as a group.
'''hen an olIicial \\'as dismissed, his cash and chattels were
itemized as already described, but were liable to divisinn into
two portions, one of which \\l'nt to the ruler, "'hik tb,.' other
went to his successor in ollin·. The conditions of dismissal rnlly
determined the type of proprrty-di>tribution \\hich follm\"(·d.
The man who rctilTd after long ;lIld honourable service due to
age or ill-health, mi~ht be ;illo\\"cd to retain the bulk of his
personal prop,·rt~·, jf he was not succeeded in office by his son.
Under other eire llmsl;llIces, an emir might pcrmit a dismissed
ofiicial to retain c'ne-third of his property; or he might conflsc:lte
all the goods of an ofIl-:ial who spccially displeased him, wives
and fertile concubines being excepted. Such confiscation, known
as wasall, was st'll1dard punishment for political disloyalty. It
applied whenever officials fled, and often accompanied transfers
of power from one dynasty or branch to its rival.
The personal e:;tate ofan emir, itemized simibrly, was treated
in much t!:~ sarre way as that of his officials, except that all
horses remained with the throne as kayanJihadi (equipment for
the Holy War;. After the ruler's debts had been paid and his
fertile concubines excluded, the rest was divided into three
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portions, one of which remained with the throne for the new
ruler, while another went to the dead emir's family and the
third part, usually in slaves, went to the Sultan ofSokoto, whose
appointed representative (kofa) to the emirate also received a
portion of this.
The Sultan's estate was of course unique within the empire.
It was usual for slave-settlements and other new townships
which he had established to be turned over to his sons, though
several years might elapse before this transfer took place. The
insignia of office remained with the throne, and its transfer to
the new ruler was the central act of the accession ceremony.
The tarkace (chattels) of the last Sultan were usually disposed of
by his successor as he pleased; but since Sultans were expected
to be generous without peer, few left behind much of value,
apart from new towns and rumada. Until the new Sultan was
appointed, the senior councillors (sarakunan karagga) of Sokoto
took charge of the Sultan's estate; but decision on its distribution rested with the new ruler. The Sultan also decided how to
distribute the personal wealth of an emir whom he had deposed.
Usually he appropriated half, leaving the new ruler half; but
property endowed to the throne was not affected.
Under British administration, this system of official inheritance has changed greatly. To begin with, the British prohibited
slave-raiding and slave-trading, and claimed the hegemony
formerly exercised by Sokoto over these st.ates. Thus with the
Occupation under Lugard, Sokoto ceased to receive fixed
portions of the estates left by Fulani emirs as a right. The British
also expanded the judiciary in each emirate as rapidly as conditions permitted. With the introduction of money and salaries,
the principal form of moveable wealth became fully divisible,
and relations between lord and subordinated were to some
extent simplified. None the less, official farms (gandlln sarallta)
and compounds persisted as elements of office. Nowadays,
several eategories ofHausa officialdom live in compounds which
they own individually or together with their kin. Others occupy
compounds belonging to the state. Some offices still possess
gandlln sarauta, although these now lack slaves. Others which
once did possess them, do not; and not all of the newlyestablished offices have farms officially attaching to them.
Throne staff, who are normally slaves and live within or just

outside the palace precincts, occupy state compoullds, orten on
grounds of descent, inhcritance, ;lI1d succession to status. So do
District Head, ;.nd those villag(' chids whose towns con tain old
gidall sarauta (.)(licial componnds). Departmental oflici;ds may
or may not; and nowadays these men Illay represent above onehalf of the stall of a Native Administration. About thirty years
ago, when the>e Native Administrations began to develop technical departments, alternative arrangements for housing the
new officers \v~re discussed, and it \vas decided that compounds
should be built or reserved by the Native Administrations for
those officials, such as Veterinary or Farming Assistants (mallams), who were posted away li"om their homes for indefinite
periocls. Each emirate was then empowered to decide which
other officrs should have state compounds.
A case whic: I occurrcd in D;l\Ira during this period and \I"hich,
like many other importantl IallSa cases,did not reach !Ill' ccurts,
illustrates somc of the new probkms involved. 011 being restored
by the British to J)aur;l city, tIl" Habe ruler assigned a certain
compound ther" to his Imam (II. timam). In duc COurSI' this
timam died and his son succlTc!nl to the omee alid com pound.
The son also died in the same compound, and his YoU:lger
brother was next appointed fimam. The new timam was then
sent by the ruler to occupy his prcdecessor's compound. Ilowever, the late limam's sons refused to let thrir uncle rnter the
compound, and when the emir claimed it for the state, they
counter-claimed [3on, alkging that this was the sum spcnt by
their father in imprownwnts. The emir then gave the new
tim am another cDmpound in \\"hich to live.
For Daura at least, this incident represents the turning-point
as regards gidan sarallta. In repudi;lting the emir's claims, these
young men forfeited fl.ture title to the office of timam which had
been vested in their lineage; and by denying their uncle his
recognized right, as the senior living member of their descent
group, to occupy their father's compound and rooms, they
simultaneously declared their rejection of lineage-ties and
obligatiom.

Waif, rumada, and lineage estates
History is relevant to our understanding ofHausa inheritance
practices in se'IC::'al ways. I t explains the conditions under which
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c~sto.rr: flourished and the law was loosdy applied. The division
01 olItClal property was consistl'llt with thc corporate inheritance

and ach:linistratic~n.ofimportant property a~gregates held by
nobles. I he admlIllStration of inheritance varied as bet\HTn
peasants, amongwl~om it was purely customary, the wealthy
com~noners (attajlraz) to whom Maliki law in part applied, and
offiCIals, among whom still other practices obtained. As we shall
see, noble lineages practised yet another form of inheritance.
Together these alternatives raise important questions about the
nature and status of custom. Such historical details as we have
suggest that some of these 'customs' initially had very little that
was customary about them. Haj Sa'id, who lived at the Sokoto
court under three Sultans, reports that Sultan Bello, the heir of
S~l~h.u dan Fodio, found himself unable to enforce the legal
dl\'ISlOn of war booty (lllIm1l5M) among his follo\\'ers. ' Quite
probably, the customary modes by which officials and n~ble
li.neages transmit and inherit property developcd in similar
CIrcumsta nees.
. I t is still geI1C':al practice, \\hcrever these lineage estates perSist, for the SCIllor male of the segment which holds them to
administer on behalf of the joint heirs, who arc liJrmer slaves
now having a serf status (dimajo, pI. dimajai) , and occupying
land.s at the pleasure of their 1IbangUi (master) in return for
speCified rents. Since Maliki law provides for observance of
custom, under thc British the alkalai may have been correct in
leaving this form of inheritance and property administration
undisturbed, provided that such practice has the status of
~ustom. l~owC':er, Haus~ alkalai may not be entirely disIllterested III tillS matter, Sillce they arc mainly drawn from the
stratum which has interests in lineage estates and rumarla.
These issues arc usually disC'ussedunder the rubric of Hausa
land-tenure, and have thus been confused with certain extraneous issues, such as the historicity or legality ofsalcs ofland.
Actually, o,nly two questions arc involved, namely, the status
of land-claIms based on allocations shortly after the jihad of
180 4- 10 , and the status of mmada and of land-claims derived
therefrom. Though these issues often run together, where
1 C. E. J. Whitting, n.d., History of Sokoto (being a translation of Haj
Sa'id's Tadhkiratu 'Inisian), Kano, Nigeria, p. 4. An extract from this book
appeared in A/man Affairs, July 1948 .
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mmada were sited on land cbill1ed by virtuc ofConqucst :llloc:ltions , the t\\'O sets of cbilns remilin quitc distinct, :llld can
SC:lrccly be resolved if they :lIT ill i tia lIy can fused. Claims bi\:ed
on the Conquest :lllocations arc much \\ider than those \dllCh
relate to specific nl1lwda; they have quite different b~ses, and
also avoid such '1uestions as the continued heritilbility of slave
status to which the British, who sought to rid Hausaland of
slavery, wcre unsympathetic.
After 1901, according to Lllgard's procbmatiOl.1, all chilc1t:en
born in Northern :\'igeria were free.•\cconllllgly, Bntlsh
officials working among the Haus~ fifty years later assumcd that
neither slaves 110r mmada existed. The first assumption was
;orm:llly and to a large degree subst:lntivcly correct. By 19,~0,
thne were few slaves in the emirates, except such as volnnL\nly
(kcLtrn! thclllsd\'('s to be such; but there \\Tre still many
dillilljoi (descelHbllts of sb\'t~s\, "line of \\'hom had moved to
frecdom aIVa\' from tlwir m,lqn" \1 hik others stillli\Td in the
mmada \1 hen: th 'v "''I''' born. 'Ih" o\\'nns (i)"l];"n!,:.:iji) or th':se
nlllli,da havc l\.\d i~ di:I:"lJit prohkm orl'lilinl;\inin~ Iheir former
control, ('sp"ciill:y sin,',' tIll' m:,:,,;;l\' oftlwir dil/?,:jlii an.' persons
born after LlIg:,rd', :lnIi-"\.t\cr;' proclamation. Cnder the
British, th., cr'lIlls \I'OlJid not e(l'lnlt'nance . i,ghts over ]HTSOnS
based on their d,'scent from sl:l\,(,'; lIf a cbimant's parents. Such
rigLts \ITrC IllIn' till' ks·; li'eely ""pn'ssed hy the ulliln,:.;iji and
adn:itt"d hy S(llI'" di":">li. Th'H' I!il!wjai ,,'Lo li\'('d in p''l.,isting
nJlii,ula bllt obi\,( II d to the conditillns ofslTl'dom thlls pr,'scnted
their mastns ~I'i~h tIll' problem of finding some basis for control
which the courts \\'Quld acccpt, that is, some claim of eql1ivaknt
scope and force but of a character different to slavery. In Z:lria,
land-claims provided the new basis for this contrll!, on the argument that all fa;-mland ncar the rinji belonged to its ~rll)'{l/giji,
since it had been cleared by the slaves of their :lncestors. If
accepted, this agument meant that those persons descended
from former sla ves who still remained in the rinji had no right
to any land, including house-sites, except by agreement with
the owner.
The corporate administration of such units substantially
facilitated their maintenance and control on these grounds.
Thus, when in [949 some dimajai settled in the rinji controlled,
on behalf of his lineage, by the Chief alkali of Zaria, demurred
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over uemands made on their crops, they were givc'n the simple
alternative of moving clsewhne immediately, or of rendering
these and other mandatory payments as befitted their status.
On the other hand, when the paternal uncle of a man who had
recently inherited a rinji, sought to appropriate some valuable
marshland which one of the local dimajai had 'inherited' from
his father who cleared it, the latter became the District af!:ali's
house-servant (bara) and was duly rewarded with a co ..rt
decision in his favour. In this case, the alkali's decision could
be interpreted as observing the rule under which rights of
occupancy derived from bush-clearing arc heritable. The
decision could also be interpreted as enforcing Lugard's edict
that persons born after Igol were free, and as such had full
rights of inheritance. Both these interpretations arc probably
wrong; to the alkali, the important element may \\"Cll have been
the fact that the claimant had no hereditary basis for his claim,
since the rillji and its dimajai had never been his property, and
were now controlled by the founder's son. The latter was not
interested in this land, sir.ce besides the fifteen farms he then
had out on rent, twenty-four fallow plots remained in his Glre.
From the alkali's point of view, any decision in favour of the
uncle would have infringed the heir's rights to the plot in
qu,'stion and to other land of the rinji.
Kat ten miles distant in another rillji, which \\as also the
capital of a village area, the resident owner, who belonged to
one of the four dynasties of Zaria, had recently redistributed
farm-plots to discourage those dimajai who had adopted cattle
for ploughing and had thus extended their farms while maintaining a continuous cultivation through constant manuring.
The intervention of British Agricultural Omccrs in this case did
not secure redrcss for the unfortunate mixed farmers, although
the Emir was informed. This princely ubarlgUi could claim the
land on three grounds: firstly because his family's slaves had
cleared it, secondly because the rinji stood in a broad tract
allotted to his ancestor after the jihad, and thirdly, perhaps most
effectively, because as a prince he held status equivalent to the
ruler's kinsmen, and as such had rights to the enjoyment of his
inheritance identical with those held by the ruler's dynasty.
Whether rum ada persist elsewhere as in Zaria, I cannot say;
however, it is unlikely that Zaria is unique in this respect, and

there arc SC1,ttcred iudicatio lS or their pcrsist"lIcc elscwllCre.
For example till' tlTIll galla or gal!11I1 galla which is usually tLl1lSlated as 'rent' (brill rent), also denotes 'payment mack by a
slave in lieu of work (= 11/117;1;11)'.1 As such, galla emb!'aces at
least two quite distinct transactions which involve payments of
different k.ind ,.:1(1 size. Thus, \vhen C. W. ,\Iichie reports that
'in some areas, viz. Saba District, galla seems to have amounted
to one-tenth oLhe crop harvested, but more generally it s,'ems
to have been a token payment emphasizing the nature of the
tenure',2 he is probably confusing the genuine rental of farmland (aro = loan) with the dues equivalent to tithe (;:.akka),
payable by dillPjai on a rillji. Likewise, Rawling reports from
Kano that 'in some, nnybe all, of such gal/dllTl .familia as rem;,in,
th,' o:f;ceholclcr (allows) the brll1ers to work thcir own portions
in exeh;II~'C;" for LtlJ()ur on the part he retains himself'.3 This is
cxactly how traditional mlllada were worked.' ROlding also
notes with pm,zicl!lcnt that ap;lrt from 10;\11 (aro) \\'ith its token
rent, some Inns of Kano pLlcti,r shar,'-cropping frol!l I\'hich
the landholder recei\'(,s b,·tl,'('cn one-third and one-qll;lrtl'r of
the crop. He :;2,yS th;lt 'in .SonH' districts the practice is \\'holly
unknown, since the villagers stated that no one would consent
to share the le:;ult of his labours in this way \\'hen he could
lease land if he want"d it for a small payment ... (but) the
systelJl was mel at Kano 1\'I1('re there is no shortage of Linn
land'.' Dnks'; \\'C are content to regard as Hausa custom
practices which arc iucompn'hensible to the HallSa themseh'es,
we are forced to infer, despite ROIvling, that in such areas 'the
tcnant cannot be a chooser', 6 probably because all local land
is claimed and controlled by persons with power to press their
claims. Such claims also give risc to galla, which then denotes
rent paid for the uses of land hcld under allocation after the
Conquest, cul!ivated probably by the owner's serfs.
The status of land-claims based on post-Conquest allocations
, G. P. Bargery, A Hal/sa-EI/glish Diclionary and English-Hausa Vocabulary
(O.U.P., Loml011, (934), p, 350.
• C. W. Michie, '940 (cited above), p. 66.
• C. W. Rowling, Report on Land Tenure, KafIIJ Province (Govt. Printer,
Kaduna, 1949), p. 52.
, Mary Smith, lIaba of Karo: A Woman of /he Moslem Hausa (London,
1954), pp. 40-43·
• C. W. Rowling (cited above), p. 52.
• Rowling, ibid.
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depends on the type of land then allocated, and on the current
interpretation of the doctrine oflOalJin Islamic law. The latttT
is a technical matter and has alrcady led to some disagreement. 1 A late ChiefJudge of Zaria summarized the position as
follows:
There arc two kinds of conqucred lands; land which is conquercd
and taken by force, and land obtained by means of treaty. Conquered lands arc of two kinds-cultivated (or living), and waste
(or dead). There arc two alternati\'e rules governing eulti\'ated
conquered lands:-(a) thc Ruler can keep it as property of the
State, and therefore put it to use, taking the proceeds into the
Treasury of the State; this kind of land is not the property of any
individual cultivator; (b) the Ruler ean divide it Ollt amongst his
warriors as booty gained from a conquered people, In slOch a
case, anyone of those warriors has a right of property in his (,wn
portion; he can sell it, give it to somebody else, appropriate it as an
cndowment or keep it for himself, and his heirs upon his death can
inherit it. ... To lake for example the kingdom of Zazzau (Zaria).
... \ \'e do not definitely know how it was ruled by the conquering
Ruler. Dut, howe\'er, \I'e realize that it might have been di\,;,'ed
out to the \\·arriors. lIenee \\'c see that every 'farnily' (dtill/!.i,
patrilineage) has its own share with a filII right of property. They
eould make a gift of it, gi\'e it out for rent-obtaining the proceeds
therefrom, sell it or keep it for their heirs to inherit after them, all
wililout the Ruler having any say in their 1 ight of O\VIlcrsLip.
~Iallawa lineage ha\'c their portion, so do the Dornawa, Katsinawa,
Sullibawa, and other families. This therefore sLows that the Pro\'ince
was never put on endowment but was divided out. 2
Since these land-claims are the most important clements of
property inherited by the nobility, we cannot ignore the problems they present. The Ta'[imll Rad!hi of Abdullahi, the
younger brother of Shehu dan Fodio and the most .learned
Fulani mallam of his day, is cited in two versions given by
Lugard as saying, 'The Imam (Ruler) cannot assign ownership
of cultivated land captured in war or ceded by treaty. He can
assign ownership of deserted lands, but lands still in cultivation
See C. K. Meek, Larul Law and Cllstom in the Colonies (O,V.P., London,
1949), pp. 230, 238-42, and also C. W. Cole, Report on Land Tenllre, ,<:aria
Provina (Gov!. Printer, Kaduna, 1949), pp. 34-41, 71- 82 .
• M. Muhammadu Lawai, Alkalin Zazzau (1948), 'Land tenure according to Muhammadan law', in C. W. Cole (cited above), p. 74·
1
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by the ancient inh<1iJil;\nts 11I'IoJIg to thelll and to no Olll' ebc.'
The sccond Vl rsion n';«ls lh<1t 'cultivatcd lands cal'tllrt'd in
war or ceded by treaty, even though hdd by Unbelievers ...
arc waif or public lands; and only USCI' ofthcm can be granted'. 2
This treatise of Abdullahi's was probably well kno\\n to thc
ncw rulers appointed by his brother, thc Shehu. i\bdullahi
wrote several books, such as the Di)'a'ul Jhl.l.-am and the
Diya'ul Si;/asa, explicitly for the instruction of the nc\\' emirs;
it is therefore reasonable to assume that !\1allam ~rusa, who
conquered Zaria, was aware of the rule of lOalJ as laid down
by Abdullahl.
This assumption agrees with the statements made to me in
Zaria about ~rallam ~rusa's distribution. I W<1S informed th,,-t
Ill' gave AbdLdktTim and his Katsinawa the land \\cst and
north-wcst of Zaria city to the border of the state, most of \dlich
lies in the pre'sent district ofGiw<1, and was thcn \"astc. Similarly
the Suleiba\la r('Cl,i\c;1 a tLLct stretching cast and north-c;\st
to thcir Setlicl~~I';lts at K\I';lS;,j~O, Ricih, and bcyO;1Cl. The
Borna\I'a tLlct (;, Y "IU tL \';<1 rd; bet wcen tIII'S(', p;lst Zaj;,~on :\ya
and 19;1bi to the K<1duna ri\Tr, where they werc aln'acly
settled. The I1l:1\' rukr, ~rUq, took the northern scgnH'nt tip to
Likoro and the Kano border fur his O\m lineagl', the ~lalbwa,
perhaps because tklt \I;IS tlll' rout(· ]Jy \"hich he h;ld Cll;nl'. The
tnritory thns distribukd n;wt tlLl'n h;l\"l~ b(,(,lI mainly ~;\l,h,
but thne were prllb;dJiy 'I11all.-r allocations nL\1'lT Il;e city
consisting of Llnds rI",,!,,! by tll"ir I Iabe ownlTS \1'110 had fled
sOllthward \lit I :\LJk;ln, tIll' defeated Babe ruler, to Zuba.
l\Iusa's alloectioJ1S did Hot include lands south of the Kadnna
river, nor the "Tstnn l"ronti''l'-st:tte of Fatika, 1I0r the: present
district of Kub:1U (Anchau), lor the reason that some
these
areas were not yet conquered, while the rest liTre oCCllpied by
vassals, some of whom, such as Fatika and Kauru, supported
the Fulani, while others, sueh as Kajuru forty-five miles southeast of Kaduna, and Haskia, Kargi, and GJ.das in Kubau and

or

1 Lord Lugard, nze Dllal Alandate in British Trollical Africa (London, 19 26 ),
p. 771. Cited b f C. K. l\.feek, Land Tenure and Larul Administration in Xigeria
arul the Cameroons, Colonial Research Studies No. 22 (London, H.l\I.S,O.,

1957), p. 166•

• Lord Lugard, Political Alemoranda (Lagos, 1918). Memo. 10 on Lands,
para. 20, quoted by C. W. Cole (cited above), pp. 51-52.
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Anchau, opposed them. Thus when Cole argues that, 'had t~e
:Moslem Law of perpetual ownership" of inherited land despite
many years of non-user been operative in ~he Anchau Dist~ict,
the problem of resettlement would have raised many complIcations',' he has overlooked the expansion of Zaria emirate after
the Conquest. Since Muslim authorities agree that waste lands
acquired by conquest can be allocat~d, in perpetuo ?y tl:e conqueror, and since Abdullahi dan F~dlO s text ?n th,'s pomt .w~s
probably available to the new emirs for their gUIdance, ,I,t IS
reasonable to believe that the lands allocated after the Jihad
were mainly tracts of bush or farms deserted by the defeated
Habe. I f this is accepted, then the hereditary right of endowed
lineages to such lands at 1\Juslim law seems undeniable; othe:wise it is not. Whether Maliki law applies in these cases IS
another question.
,
Land-allocations similar to those of Zana were also made at
Kano and Sokoto after the Conquest; but this legal dispute
about their validity seems to have developed mainly at Zaria.
In Gwandu and Sokoto, freehold claims to land are often based
on the argument that such land was the pro~erty of Musli~s
before the jihad. The small population of Zana (c. 800,000 I.n
1952) may have led its aristocracy to conserve ~s mu~h of their
resources as they could, particubrly land-chums, smce these
permit control of people. Given British attitudes towards slavery
and rumada, claims to land derived from the Conquest may have
seemed preferable' on grounds of acceptability, as well as exte~t
to those derived from slavery. The local alkalal, because of their
legal knowledge, aristocratic lineage, an? sympathies, were the
ablest available exponents of these claims; but under Hausa
custom 'it is clearly laid down that the settlement of all land
questions lay with the ~ead of th~ ~xecutive ~the Ima~ :nd
local Sarki) and not WIth the JudiCIal Authonty (alk~lz). In
Zaria, however, this rule was abandoned, and by I 949 allla.n~
cases were dealt with by the Native Courts and ... the Emir s
Judicial Council would only hear such cases if they came up on
appeal'.3 Until 1936, these cases had been dealt with by the
Executive.
II

C. W. Cole, ibid., p. 41.
• C. W. Cole, ibid., p. 52. Also]. N. D. Anderson (cited above), p. 185,
• Cole, p. 40.

1

This change illustrates the way in which pursuit of traditional interests in new situations lllay promote deviation from
traditional procedure. In this case, the interests themselves
involve issues of law, which the Alkalin Zaria describes as
Hausa Custcom.' Even so, the transfer ofjurisdiction over landissues is a procedural change in law and custom together. These
concurrent changes allow many deviations from bw or custom
to be classified, and therefore sanctioned, as belonging to either
category, or both. Another instance of this is given below,
So long as the Zaria courts adhered to the interpretation of
wal;] and ofloeal history which :\1. :\Iuhammadu La\val, then
Chief alkali, adoptcd, land-claims derived from Conquestallocations elljo)'l'd difl,:r(,llt kgal status and treatment from
those basl'd on occupancy by /lllIlilfla alonl', In cfJ"ct, this lIleant
that the rights of tl1("e ariqocrats descended from originaJ
allot!(Ts ,,"cr,' rrotIT(('(! by thl' o!l.oh's interpretation oC hi.,tory
and It'ulif, "'hile the rights ofotllt'r slave-owners were not. Thus
the customal y land-rights deri\'t'd from mmada became more
insecUfc at the same time that ncw interpretations of older
claims were put forward.
Both mmc.a'(, and Conquest-allocations were corporately
administered, Jlut \vhereas the founder's eldest son took over
the rinji after his [;ltlH'r's death as a rule, the administration of
lineage-estate; hased on It'akf passed to the senior member of
the lineage, lIsually a younger 'brother' of the deceased or a
high-ranking official, and only rarely from father to son. Thus
the customary administration of rumada andlineage-estatcs also
differed as regards succession. \Vhen the Maliawa dynasty of
Zaria split as an efleet of rivalry between the two eldest sons of its
founder, 1\'1. 1\lusa, their lineage rumada and other property were
divided accorcliJigl y, but their rights to wafJterritory were exercised jointly, and the senior member of the senior segment continued to supervise this for the dynasty as a whole. Seniority by age
or official status thereafter governed succession to this position.
Two further points may be mentioned here. If the Alkalin
Zaria was correct in saying that the heirs of original allottees
may administer lands held under wakf as they please, then
however.they might choose to distribute this inheritance, their
action would be legal. As regards the question whether the
1

Cole, pp. 40, 7 1 -7 6 ,
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administration of the lilH'agl'-estates founded on C:onqul'st conformed to traditioual Fulani inheritance customs, the evi(knce
is not so clear. Stenning shows that among the nomads, a man
transfers most, if not all, of his cattle to his sons as their families
grow, so that on his death there is little to be inherited. Such as
there is then goes to the deceased's sons, failing them to his
brothers or brothers' sons, but 'no category might inherit while
representatives of a prior category were eligible'. 1 De St. Croix
reports that the deceased's younger brother takes 'all the cattle
for himself', as well as one or more of the widows. 2 Hopen says
that 'today junior brothers do not remain in a subordinate
relationship to the senior brother to the same extent as in the
past ... (when) the Fulbe lived in a wider community of much
political instability and, for their common defence, were cornpelkd to live in comparatively large-scale units'. 3 Quite probably the priority given to male issue in inheritance among
Stenning's Bornu Fulani reOects the greater security which they
enjoyed in the marches of the Great Forest.
Other evidence shows that it is reasonable to assume a similar
contraposition of inheritance interests among Fulani between
the younger brothers and sons at the time of the jihad. The
different modes by which mmada and wakf property were
inherited may thus be seen as a partial resolution of the conO;cts
inherent in their lineage-systcm under the favourable conditions provided by Conquest. In this way, war! allocations
became corporate lineage property, authority over which was
transferred on the basis of seniority by generation, age, and
rank, while mmada were exclusively inherited by their founder's
issue, and were administered on their behalf by the senior son.
By combining these two modes of inheritance, the Fulani
nobility maintaincd thcir lineage organization while encouraging the differentiation of lineage-segments in terms of property
as well as status. These differing customs were developed to
regulate the inheritance of different categories of property as
part of the process by which Fulani accommodated themselves
to their new situation. In consequence, these 'customs' had little
currency among the conquered Hausa (Habe).
D. J. Stenning (cited above, on p. 252, n. 3), pp. 48-49 If.
a F. W. de St. Croix (cited above), p. 43.
• C. E. Hopen, (cited above, on p. 231, n I), p. 140.
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,Hale anrlfill/t'le inheritance .
Under J\1"liki law, male issue receive larger sh~lres than
females, but all categories of property arc equally heritable by
both. Under the informal inheritance of estates practi'ed by
peasant:; and aristocrats alike, the primary cbtinetion is between
men's propecy and women's. Bush Fulani also treat Gittle as
men's proper:y, not heritable by women. The Fulani rulers of
Hausaland regard their lineage estates, rumada, and compounds
in a simila;' fashion. Among peasants, both men and women
may have certain common things, such as cash, small stock,
economic trees, or rights to use a compound; but by Ell' the
greater range of chattels is exclusive, to one sex or th" othcr.
\\'OIllCll'S c]o:hing, craft-tools, ornalllcnts, or cooking utl'n,ils
pass to other WOJllcn, usu;tlly thcir (hughters, \\·hilr mell's clothing, tools, and the' like pass to their brothers or sons, till' Eunily
distributing t~ll'se articl(" privately as a rule. I tellls of intefl·;t
to both sexcs, such as snD]] stock, cash, alld ceonomie tn'"" ;\rc
divided infor.m~lIy betwccll SOIlS and daughters. GraiIHupplies
usually remaIn mthe compound fi)r those who lin' tlll're. ,\rahic
t~xts, rights to ~yepits, hercditary office, land and componndSites, are exclUSive male intcfl'qs under this system. S~Irplus
fallow, after a sufficient period, may be transferred by the
village chicI' to other households, when he is satisfIed tll:;( the
heirs do not llced or iutcnd to usc them. ~Iichie's statcJllcntthat
'female. heirs ha\'e in local custOIll and in law absoluk right to
the frUIts of the cconoJllie trees' of the holding should not be
taken to mean that such trees arc inherited exc1usiydy by
females. In the rural areas I am familiar with, such trees were
inh:rited and controlled by men, who used their products for
t~lelr own ~,)u.seholds. However, these men did not dispute the
nght of thC1~ SIsters to such fruit from these trees as they needed,
although at law husbands are responsible for providing these
foodstuffs, and failure to do so may be an acceptable ground
for divorce in some courts.
A most interesting variant of 'custom' involves the inheritance of rights in land by women. From Zaria, IIIichie reports
that
C

1

in the village of Paki in lkara District, the general rule that male
heirs only may inherit land does not hold good. There female heirs
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have an equal right. ... In Saba District also, it seems that the
rights of women to a share in land inheritance is 110t contested,
but that in practice this right is no longer exercised. There is some
evidence that in Makarfi District also women had a right to share
in the inheritance of farms as late as the Emir Aliyu's time [i.e.
19 20 ].'

zawa of Za:'ia or Kano, haw fnv traditional altnn;tti\Ts to
f:trIning. Among I\luslim ILtusa, wife-seclusion gives WOlllcn
greater opportunity for craft production, notably spinning,
weaving, and lilod-proccssing for sale. Profits derived thcreli'om
are entirely thdr own, while the responsibility for supporting
the househcld is entirel;, their husband's. I n this context,
Greenberg's remark that the 'independent economic activity of
the Maguzawa women is in striking contrast to the condition
of the Moslem Hausa women who do no farm work" may
shed light on tlle conditions which underlie female inheritance
of land among Muslim Hansa.
It seems most likely that the practice reported by l\lichie
only obtains among those people whose parents were converted
to Islam. In Northern Zaria, such converts would originally be
~Iaguzawa, in Argllngu Kebbawa, whose culture is not very
diffcrent. Such women g<'nerally accept Islam on the conversion
of their husbar,ds or fathers, however half-heartedly. The converted wives retain their individual farm-plots (gaJ!l1IT1a) as all
insurance agai:lst possible breakdown of their marriage, since
Islam permit; their husbands to divorce them easily, but also
because these <Ire the main source of personal income l1l'l'ded to
satisfy the new conSllmer demands that arise from the innitable
adoption ofHausa culture as well as Islam. Moreover, children
already born to the converts arc also handicapped in learning
Hausa tcchnology, by age and their parents' marginal status.
In consequence, farming remains for them the principal if not
the sale sour':e of income. Under such conditions land-claims
have special value for womcn, and are understood by all
mcmbers of I h~ family to be heritable by both sexes. But the
convert's daughters who inherit land under these conditions are
more likely to marry 'Muslim Hausa than not, and their
daughters in turn, brought up from infancy as l\fuslim Hausa,
will neither have the same need of land, being familiar with
Hausa craft production, nor will they have the power to claim
it from their Muslim fathers.
This speculation has two merits: firstly, it fits all available
facts, explaining among other things the peculiar discontinuities
of this practice in time and space; secondly, it invites verification, since, if the argument is correct, a similar practice should

Together these three adjoining Districts contain approximately
one-third of the Hausa population of Zaria, so that this variant
of custom has a considerable spread. Among the Kebbi Hausa
of Argungu emirate in Sokoto Province, it seems the accepted
rule that women inherit land-rights as well as men. 2 Rowling
docs not mention this practice in rural Kano, but gives examples
of fcmale inhcritance of compounds alllong the Ghadames and
Tripolitanian Arabs of Kano city, even whcn the heirs are
abscntccs. He adds that 'none of this holds for any othcr group;
and thcy (the urban Arabs) seem to be very much left alone by
the Emir'.3
In 1950 I came across some instances of female inheritance of
land-rights at Kudan, a village in l\lakarfi District where,
according to Michie, the 'custom' lapsed about 1920. Not long
ago, the people of Kudan wcre pagan l\1aguzawa like their
immediate neighbours at Zabi. In lkara District also, where
Michie found womcn inheriting land, one-fourth of the population were then ]\Iaguzawa. In Soba, another District which
formerly contained many l\1aguzawa, by 1949 only twenty were
left, and there l\lichie found that although women's land-claims
were not disputed, 'in practice this right is no longer exercised'.
In four l\Iuslim communities of Giwa District, which adjoins
l\Jakarfi, the female inheritance of farms was neither observed
nor reported, although several women were found to be farming
plots provided by their husbands, and land-holdings and use
were there the subject of detailed survey. Among the Kebbi of
Argungu also, Islam is only now taking firm hold, these folk
having maintained their independence and pagan customs
throughout the last century by ceaseless fighting with the
Muslims ofSokoto and Gwandu. Kebbi women, like the Magu1 C. W. Michie (1940), in C. W. Cole (died above, on p. 249, n. I),

at pp. 68-69.
I

I

Personal communication from Miss E. R. Veld, 1959.
C. W. Rowling, (cited above, on p. 263), at pp. 24-25, 46.

1 Joseph Greenberg, 1946 (cited above, on p. 242, n. I), at p. 19.
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obtain among recent 1faguzawa converts to Islam in Katsina
or Kano.
I nhcritanee of land-rights by lIausa women is also of theoretiel! interest, since such practice, being recognized where it
holds, enjoys the status of custom, by general usage and at law,
but is explicitly opposed to other, more general custom, under
which only males may inherit land. These conflicting customs
raise questions about the differences between customary alternatives, norms, and deviations. Or, more explicitly, what are
minimum requirements for a satisfactory general definition of
custom? How much variation docs this concept permit? Like the
Fulani accommodation to the conditions of Conquest, which
also involved alternative developments, their acceptance of
Islam leads former pagans to develop practices which arc not
only contradictory to that of the Muslim Hausa among whom
conversion puts them, but which are also at variance with
customs of the tribes from which they arc drawn. l How valid
is it to regard such temporary expedients as 'custom', whether
developed individually as among recent converts or generally
as by conquering Fulani? \Vhose customs were they?
Parallel questions arise when legislation seeks to incorporate
custom in a framework of law, as for instance in the Revenue
Survey Districts ofKano emirate, where the law requires formal
registration of all land-transfers and establishes an organization
to enforce this, and where the direct taxation ofland stimulates
conformity. Problems of this sort are likely to assume increasing
importance in the ncar future. They are clearly illustrated by
Rowling's inquiries in Kano. He estimated on the basis of field
studies that one-fifth of the registered farms in Revenue Survey
Areas had been subdivided in a period of twenty years. His
inquiries in three districts covered by this Revenue Survey
showed that of 14-,81, and 122 plot divisions respectively, only
10, 3 I, and 12 cases were registered. 2 Are the remainder to be
regarded as customary subdivisions, thus invalidating law and
custom alike?
Given a long history of change and a complex society, considerable variability in practice seems unavoidable, even with-

out addition of t\,·o fixed sl"tndards, such as l\igerian St;ltutes
and l\hliki Lew. SOllle of thest' variant custOIllS Illay h,lve an
ageless continuity and a gt'nl'Ld cnrrency as part of tLlditiol1.
Others may t epresent specific responses to historic situations,
and these may themselves contain a numb,::r of alternative or
conflict;llg forms. Their routinization I as custom may be
obstructed by the diversity of alternative solutions in constant
or varying circumstances, some examples of which ha\·e been
cited above, Yet other variations may be temporary expedients
of individuah or groups moving into new social situations of
some stereotyped kind, such as conversion to Islalll. Clearly
such variant practice will diffcr in kind, origin, spread, and
function. Ho\':evcr we choose to define custom, it seems unlikely
that any single dcfinition which embraces all these forms of
practice can be analytically uSloful or adequate at law.

1 See Joseph Greenberg, ibid., p. 17: 'All farm land is inherited in the
male line, and can only be owned by men.'
• C. W. Rowling (cited above), p. 12.

Succession to ol'ice aud status
Succession to office varied historically and continues to do so
in Hausa ki;1gdoms. Some oflices were hereditary in patrililll':i,
others were not. The usc made of these alternative modes of
recruitment varied in dilfen:nt states, and also \\ithin some
states at different periods of their history. So did the ratios of
officials recruited by difrcrCllt mcans.
The thrcne was the prototype of hereditary office; and
succession t,) it was regulated for the empire by the Sultan on
the advice ,)f electoral councils drawn from senior officials in
each state, membcrs of local dynasties being excluded. The
Sultanate it;clfwas filled on the decision ofa similar council for
the state of Sokoto. The substantive rules which accompanied
this procedure limited eligibility to those sons of previous rulers
who already held senior territorial office. In theory, younger
brothers were preferred to sons; in fact, many younger brothers
or father's brothers were passed over in favour of the late ruler's
sons.
The procedures used in selecting subordinate hereditary
officials varied widely, but final decision regarding senior
appointments usually lay with the local ruler, occasionally after
consultation with Sokoto. A parallel range ofvarielY is observed
1 'Routinization' in sociology denotes an intermediate state between
sporadic incidence and institutionalization. Ed.
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in the selection of non-hereditary officials, some of whom were
ellnuchs, others slavcs, others free-n]('n of noble or commoner
status, while others were derics (II/al/all/lli). In most cases these
appointme-nts wcre decided by the ruler, but senior officials
were also empowered to m'lke appointments to certain positions. In any state, official investitures had a common basie
formula, whether princes, nobles, free commoners, eunuchs, or
slaves were being appointed. Nowadays some senior departmen~~l officials may ,have pos~tions comparable in rank to many
traditIOnal offices, Without beIng formally installed by the ruler.
After a long tenure of office, a man might seek the ruler's
permission to resign in favour of his son; or, on their kinsman's
dismissal or death, the senior members of a lineage having hereditary claims to an office might be asked to recommend a
suitable succe-ssor. Their nominations would be reported to the
ruler through the slave or eunuch responsible for liaison with
that office. Candidates for office would canvass the intermediary's support with gifts, and would seek to recommend
themselves likewise to the emir. Kinship conventions favoured
appointment of a younger brother of the last official, or failing
this, one of his older sons. 1Iilitary conditions [;lVoured appointment of the ablest leader in the lineage. Political conditions
favoured appointmcnt of the man with the widest popular
support, who might be a younger son. Administrative requirements f.'woured the most experienced candidate, who was
usually the senior official eligible for the office. This variety
of interests and conditions which underlay appointments to
hereditary office precluded uniformity in succession rules or
procedure. The number of offices filled without hereditary restrictions also discouraged fixed orders of succession to rank
within descent groups. \Vhere recruitment to office was mainly
hereditary, the needs of the state stressed flexible administration of these appointments, within limits set by agnation and
belief in Islam. In Zaria on the other hand, hardly any office of
state was hereditary among freemen. When one lineage held
two or more offices, as in Sokoto, where Alibawa still hold the
titles of Sarkin Zamfara and Sarkin Kaura Namoda, or in
Kana, where Mundubawa still provide the Mai-anguwa Mundubawa and the Magajin Mallam na Cedi, a number of alternatives were possible. Either the linked offices had different
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rankings, so tLat promotion was possible between thr'm, or they
might be allocated to separate descent lines within the line-age,
which was t!Jereby split.
Normally a senior official, whether shisege (non-hereditary)
or other, and whether slave, free, or royal, village chief, or
fiefholder, appointed his sons and young'cr brothers to the
princip.. i posit ions on his staff. Such persons formed the group
whose clairr,s ~o succession would receive first consideration in
future. Sub(lwinate stalfs of first-order (rukuni) ollicials. most of
whom were recruited hereditarily, were themsrIves hierarchically ranked and placed difrerently as regards succession. At all
levels individuals sought to have their sons rather than their
brothers to succeed them in olTice. In ollicial succession contexts, these two categories were contraposed, but each was
further divided by matriftliation as well as de-scent from diflcren t
titleholders. Thus patrikin holding hereditary rights to an olTice
were progre,sivcly differentiated, and sons who follo\\"Cd their
fathers in olliee were not acknowledged as lineage seniors by
their paternal uncles, despite superior ollicial status. Once a
man had becn passed over in favour of his younger brother, he
stood little further chance of obtaining ollice, whether or not he
had hereditary claim.
On dismis,ing an hereditary ollicial, emirs would generally
appoint one 0f his young-er brothers rather than one of his 'sons.
Tb:~ r~asons for such appointments were largely political, but
tht'lr frequercy deepened the structural cleavage between the
sons and younger brothers of hereditary ollicials. An ollicial who
died in office might be succeeded by his son or younger brother
equally. As ~n~ntione-d above, the sons usuallv received onetl~ird of the moveable property acquired by the'ir father during
~IS .term of ollice, and kcpt all that he had given th...m. A
Similar porti':m would go to the successor, whether he was a
brother, a son, or unrelated. "'hen a man was dismissed, that
half-share which remained after the ruler's portion was removed
went to I:is successor in office and not to his sons, who might
then reCCIve nothing. Lineage solidarities were severely strained
by this conflict of interests, but when it could not accommodate
the resulting rivalry, the lineage segmented, since law could
not resolve such issues.
We have seen that a man's sons inherited his personal rumada,
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but that those nil/zaria whieh the d(Tl'as,'d's EIther Ilad 10llndcd
passcd into the care of his younger brother as a rule, whik his
oflice l11ight ])(' given to someone else, Thcs,~ g('ncral patllTns
were aflixtnl by situational variables which influenced particular cases. Neither was hereditary ofIice transmitted uniformly,
nor were the property rights and statuses involved uniformly
interrelated and administered.
Besides office, which was an exclusive status in a system of
like units, individuals might inherit several distinct categories
of status, such as lineage-membership, ethnic identity, occupational class, and position in the system of political clientage
as patron or dependant. Slavery was for many the decisive
status-clement transmittcd, and in this case only did children
take their mother's status. Even so, the of1Spring of a free man
by his female slave was free and had the same legal rights to
inherit from him as his other children. 1
These ascriptive statuses were governed by birth; but within
the kinship system, a junior orten lived to see his cIder siblings
die and thus became his father's senior heir. Likewise, occupational status though governed by descent was not fixed finally.
A man might change his occupation, and some did. Similarly, a
client might exchange his father's patron for some other. Ethnic
status and lineage membership were the only ascriptive conditions final from birth. They were thus conditions of descent
rather than succession. rcr contra, the three remaining statuscategories were acquired by succession, rather than by the
simple fact of descent. Two of these statuses, the occupational
and the client status, involve no transfer of property as a rule,
although a man would not occupy such statuses independently
while his father lived nearby.
The range and transfer of kinship status was more complex,
especially as regards their property clements. The eldest son
under custom succeeded tocertain elements of his father's status,
namely those involving leadership of the dead man's zurrya
(offspring); but if he had already set up his own home, the
residual gandu and land-resources might well remain under a
younger brother who lived in the parental home. Among the
aristocracy also, the eldest son's succession to senior status
within the segment founded by his father was often qualified by
1

P. 238 above.

thc sClliority accord cd hisjlliliur who held oflie(', .\lorc(}vn, tlw
I:llhlT's cOlltrol ofpropnty OIi ]ll'halfofa \\'idn lincage-sl'L'.lllcllt
rarely passed to tlw p(TSOn \\"110 ;lsslll11('(l conlrol of his pns()nal
eslate; and, IIllder !\IaJiki law, primogeniture, which is a I Iallsa
principle as often breached as obscrVl'd, enjoys no special recognition. 1Ialiki law docs not prescribe direct transmission of
paternal 'talu~" potestas, 01 property to one son to the exc]nsion
of others. WI~ilc the executor (wasi) is recognized, so arc legacies
by which a JTl~n transfers property on his death \l"ithout any
necessary tr,msfer of status. i\Ioreovcr uncleI' this code,
daughters wi;lnherit property from their fathers, though they
clearly do not succeed to his status, The position of the Beit
cl-.\Ial as heir is also important. Not\\"ithstanding the customs
under which nobles inherit lineage claims to l('lIkj corporately,
or peas:mts inherit gil Ilrllllla , our data show that it is either
invalid or am]:iguous to interpret Hausa inheritance 'as the
transference of;tatus('s from the dead to the living with respect
t? specific property objects'.1 As just shown, many propertynghts arc trar.sJi:rred among I-Iausa by way of inheritance without any speciLc status-equivalents; and many status-equivalents
such as occupational and political status, may be transferred
without property-rights.
CO:,\C/XS/ON

\\'e have sl.'en that the I fausa practise seVl'ral alternative
modes of inheritance, some of \I"hich are not merely dissimilar,
but contradici Dry. Thus exclusive inheritance onand-rights by
men cannot obtain in districts where women inherit, Strict
observance of :lIaliki law is also incompatible \Iith corporate
inh,:ritance
property-rights and jural status. The principles
of s~yasa wInch regulate succession to official property are likewise in conflict with those which regulate inheritance at .\faliki
law. The pri.1ciples by which Fulani transferred control of
lineage wakj arc opposed to those which regulated rumada
~nher~tance .. Although ~n many instances H~usa propertylllhentance IS accompamed by transfers of status, it would be
remarkable, given such diversity of practice, if this principle

.of

1 E. A. Hoebd, The Law of Primitive Man (Harvard V.P., Cambridge,
Mass., 1954), PP' 59-60, quoted by P. C. Lloyd, at p. 139 above.
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applied equally in all conditions, especially those of a mutually
contradictory kind.
Our data show that among Hausa, despite refined legal calculations and disputes about wakj, inheritance for the most part
follows rules or conditions which arc not prescribed by law,
and which also vary. This accords with Levy's observation that

customary ::Illong peasants; but the dilli'n'lll ,orts of l'raetin'
applied by t.;,e nobility to their endowments and to 1:/11/(/(/,'
require cardi:l stndy. These practices, and others regul.tting the
transfer of office, arose in specific historical situ:\tiol1S :IS solutions to pal ticul:tr problems, most of which were political in
base, although thcir elements varied. The variety of bctars and
circumstances involved in these recurrent situations prevcnted
the adoption or observance of any single uniform pattern to
regulate them all. Thus, the transfer of office-property ;lCCO!l1panied succession on death or dismissal alike. Its hereditary
aspect was accordingly affected by the political context.
Although SClllIe district populations regard the fennle inheritance of lam i-rights as cu,tOl11, this seeIlls to be simply a temporary expedient, not markedly different in character from the
assumption of jurisdietiou over land-cases by the Zaria alkolai
in contravention of that Hausa customary law which they claim
to administer.
Our data emphasize the dynamic cll'1racter of ILllIs:1 society
ever since its ..:onquest and cOlltl-ol by the :\[uslim Fu!:Jui, and
even more so since the British Occupation of 1900-3. Thus
J\;Ieek's dictulil that 'rules of inheritance cannot be understooc!
without refl'l'cnec to the social ami economic structunl of the
particular comlllunity in \\'hirh they operate'\ llIlht t,,):rrr; be
extended to include careful study of conerete historicd j'<l\tlculars, their eO!llexb, aud tlwir pl'rsistl'nce. "-e haw' S'Tn tli:,t
such historicl: kno\\lcclg"lllie;ht cl.tril~' the status ofHausa u.'rIkf.
Not only (]ct'S custOIll pcrmit various altcrn:ltivcs and expeclients, some of \\'hieh may 1)(' lIlutually contradictory; it al,o
grows anti (hlngl's, with or \\'ithout a paralkl law, as ,ocietv
develops and C!J:lllgl';. The studv ofIIausa inheritance thtTdor~
leads to the study of processcs 'by which society de\Tlops and
customs change. The variety of inheritanee-modcs current
among Ham:! today or yestcrday arc unintelligible unless
historical processcs arc taken fully into account; but the record
of past develuJment cannot explain how this medley functions
as a single sy,tem, neith:r can it indicat" ilOW thcse different
modes coexist as they do without overt conflict. Here sociological ana:ysis may supplement history and show the advantages to be c: erived from inter-disciplinary co-operation. For this

\Vhere family life is concerned, in marriage, divorce and the
distribution of inheritance, the provisions of the shar' (H. shari'a)
would appear to be widely neglected.... The shar'i laws of inheritance, which are based upon the rules of tribes owning easily divisible
property, consisting of flocks and herds and moveables of other kinds,
cannot be successfully applied amongst peoples whose property is
chiefly or partly in land.'
However, difficulty in dividing land is not the principal obstacle
to thc cnforcement of legal inhcritance among the Hausa.
Rowling's inquiries in Kano emirate showed that when subdividing plots, I-Iausa do so with meticulous regard for equality.
'One field was encountered in which each of seven heirs had
obtained five ridges.... Each field is, in fact, almost invariably
split up, since fertility, convenience of access, soil type and so
forth vary.'2
To sec Hausa inheritance as a struggle between cmtom and
law is hardly adequate. Cole has shown how the legal concept of
'absolute ownership in land' has inf:uenced the customary concept of usufructuary rights, especially with regard to patterns of
inheritance and alienation. 3 On the other hand, custom has
overriden many rules of Maliki law; and some customs conflict
with others which the Nigerian Government recognizes as
I-Iausa customary law. Likewise, some rules of Statute law
appear to conflict with parts of :'1aliki law. The important
question which Hausa inheritance raiscs centres on the na~ure
and status of custom, the conditions in which it can be vahdly
asserted, the range of variation which this concept can tolerate,
and the factors involved in its emergence and change. Thus
informal administration of estates and the gandu may be
'Reuben Levy The So<iai Stnu;/url of Islam, 2nd edn. (London, 1957),

PP·244--6·
• C. W. Rawling (cited above), p. 12.
• C. W. Cole (cited above), pp. 32 If.

1 C. K. Meek, '957 (ciled above, p. 265, n. 1), at p. 178.
T
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lIallsil system ofinheritallce alternatives hy, which p,rop,crt~ and
sbtlls an~ transf(TITd serves both to safc~lIard 1Il:;tltlltlllnal
arran~cments of proven social value and to f;LCilitatc eh;l~lge
ilnd development by legitim'lting procedures ilncl practices
which milY differ in orientiltion and consequence as well as
form, Since the systems of inheritance, descent, kinship, and
succession between them express the basic conditions of social
continuity and social change, t~leir :unction,mu~,t be d('(e.~mined
by reference to these alternatives Il1 the lllstollcal context. ,
A singil' uniform mode ofinheritancc m~y be corre~ate,d With
\ status-transfers in such a way that the social system IS CIrcular
and repetitive, and change is ruled out. I n such a case, we shall
probably find a parallel uniformity in des~cnt rules. 1 h: combination of diverse and mutually contradictory altern;ltlves to
form a svstem of inheritance and succession is both the product
of historical change and the instrument by which such ch:1l1ge
and conservation of social forms and values arc harmomzed.
The function ofHausa inheritance-practice is simultaneously to
express the relation between continuity and ?hange ,and ~o
co-ordinate these processes and regulate their relatlOns m
various parts of the social system. This .i~ a~ institut~onal.function characteristic of a moving eqUllIbnum, which IS the
structural condition of Hausa society. This condition itself
illustrates the error of treating property-inheritance as the direct
correlate of status-transfers, since statuses arc neither fixed nor
fully determinate in societies where change is continuously
under way.
. .
.
I suspect that the general preference for such static views IS
a function of the anthropologist's conception of social structure
as a fixed system derivable from sy~ch:'onic studr ~'he defect
of this conception, despite many m~nts, IS that, bel~g mherently
static, it provides a ready basis for CIrcular ex~lanatl~ns. ~ n both
these features it misrepresents the reality WIth wh~ch It s~e.ks
to deal since society is usually a dynamic system which exhibits
chang; and continuity together, and is thus neither circular nor
closed.
l'k' I
In sum Hausa inheritance-practice incorporates Ma I 1 aw,
together ~ith many customary practices which deviate from this
law These customary modes are a medley of diverse elements,
sorr:e of which are accepted personal expedients, while others

hear the marl,s of gre;lt antiquity, am! yet utll<'rs aI',' ae,'OIllmodations due to COJl(IUl'st and political organization. 1\on<' the
less this medley presents IhllS;1 with a viable if iuhcrcntly
dynamic set of TIlles and procedures, tile distinctive character
of which is the number of alternative courses it admits. The
bases of this g,'n~ral system arc the rural economy, the history
and organizatic>rl of politiclllifc, ethnic and status dif1lTentiations, and the Hausa recognition of continuity and chang,~ as
inherent in their society and way of life.

ADDITIO:\AL NOTE BY THE EDITOR

Consulted on th,~ apparent incompatibility of HallSa customs
with the .\bliki book-b\\' in reg:,rd to inheritance of III/!;or!a,
and in regan; t, the cxclusi,'n of fem:dcs fmm their fixed
sharC's (an exclusion by no Illcans unif(mll, and itself yielding
to change C'speei;dly in commercial centres like Kano, \I'here
land has risen in value), an Islamic lawyer '",oIIlcl not be unarmed. The slll1ri'<:h itdfreco,gniZln\!I:lt in English (a!llL\n~lo
Indian) law is cailed a 'bn:iiy :111 angel1lent',' ',I"llieh P:1SSl'S in
Arabic unc.:er th~ n;lme JIII{z. J The persons entitled to the
estate under th,; book-law may agrec, in their common interest,
to enjoy it under a t.Iif1'Tent arrangC'lIlcnt, with other intlT,'sts
and \\'ith a vari:t:: of righ ts of enjoyment. 1\aturally this 'agreement' may more oftcn than not ue a fiction; but the CUStOIllS
can 1)e traced back to a hypothetical variation of the book-law
upon the lines here suggested. \ Vhether any such variation enr
happened is, of course, quite another matter; but if any actual
arrangement were chaJlC'nged, it could be defended in law
upon the principle of !1I1~.
1 $fllb mcans 'cumposition', 'compromisc' (cf. Koran iv, 12 7). For the
'family arrangcmelll', bcloved of equity, sec HalsblllY's Laws of England, 3 rd
edn., vol. 17, PI'· 21 5 If. (note especially that it may be implied from a long
~ourse of dealing, as may frequently happen in a dcveloping soeiely). There
IS a good example at Ghulal1l .Hohal1ll1lad v. Ghulal1l Husain (193 1) L.R., 59
LA., 74, 87 If. (where in fact Ihe agreement was well evidenced). See also
F. B. Tyabji (cited above, p. 22, n. I), al p. 39h n. 9; H. S. Gour, Hindu
Code, 4 th edn., Nagp'Jr, 1938, § 173; Derrelt (cited above, p. 8, n. 7), § 75.
It is not necessary ~o the binding character of a family arrangement that a
disputeshaUhave broken out already: Pokharv. Dulari (1930) LL.R., 52 All.,
7 16, following Williams v. Williams (1867) L.R., 2 Ch. App., 294.

